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A isne
German Militantjf Machine in Full Motion A losiais
River Sector; Allies, Greatly Outnumbered, Yield Groun d Emtwhere;
Berlin Claims the Capture ofNumber
if WHS USl
ages and 15, 000
Are Engaged
Allied Troops; About 300,000 Men, Pick of Teuton!
Allied Front Is Not Pierced at
WHEN GERMAN KULTUR WTT.TS
25-mi- le

!

GERMAN GOLD WAS

Any Point, But Has Been Bent
r
Back Under Onslaughts of Foe

USED BY I.

n

ORDERLY MANNER, DESTROYING OR

SEVERE SETBACK

Trial at Chicago Reveals Fact
That ' Wobblies
.Derived
Funds From Teuton Sources
to Carry on Activities,

LOWDON ADMITS
Kaiser Is Striking With Great Rapidity, for the High Command!
Apparently Is Aware That Gen. Foch's Reserves Are Coming
London, May 2S. The reUp Rapidly to Reinforce the Hard Pressed Allies Who Are' ports from the battle fields of
France tonight, both official
Struggling Heroically Against Terrible Odds; Huns Do Not and
unofficial, shew that the
Fare So Well Around Montdidier and Ypres, Where They allies have again suffered a
Are Being Sorely Harassed; Italians Maintain Offensive setback, whereby, they have
lost all the ground in the
Against Austrians.
Chemin Des Dames region so
gallantly won by the French
(By Morning Journal Special l.enscd Wire)
in the great struggle from
the
mar
The great .German military machine Several bombs wcr dropped
to October, 1917.
is In full motion along the twenty-fiv- e hospital but no damage was done. April
Tho enemy has driven a
mile front in the AiHne river sec- Similar raids, against Uritsih hospitals resulted in .100 casualties among
tor between Vailly and
wedge into the allied lino on
;iie Brit- the sick and wounded inmates.
and, grea .ly' outnumbered,
and
The British casualties reported in a front of some 25 miles,
ish anil French everywhere are giving

1STATE AMD FEDERAL

j

ark

hard-presse-

""i",,

,

FOR HIS PART III

"in the afternoon the attack

French.

cpn- -

and
Vauxaillon
'AmerlouiiH Make History.
Between
tinued.
Tuesday's fighting in the vicinity of Vailly we are vin the heights near
Montdidier will mark an epoch iiilNeuville and Laffaux and north of
the war, so far as the American troops 'Conde.
.
c
and Bri- "Between
are concerned.
Here in an attack
y
we crossed the Aisne and
they captured their first village,
area
which
the battle into an
which lie northwest of Mont-irie- d
Also took several other had remained untouched by the war
ididier.
again
objectives and held all of them In the since 1916. The enemy was wooded
v driven
from the fortified
.face of counter attacks. The
of
the
bank
suffered severe losses In men heights on the southern
killed or wounded and In addition left river. Between Vailly and Beauriux
behind them 200 made prisoner and we reached tho heights due north
the Vesle river.
among them tw officers. The Amer- of "The
army of . General Von Below
ican casualties were relatively small.
posiThe German official report announces threw the enemy out of strong
Sapignuel ande Lire- the taking bt .American prisoners. tions betweenacross
the
Tho report ffortl tAmerlcan headquar- niont back
canal and the western bank of the
ters, however, shows only two Amer- rnrml.
d took by storm Cormicy,
an
icans missing., one In Picardy and the
Cauroy and Loivre. Up to the present
other in the Luneville sector.
prisoners are reponeu.
Likewise, southwest of Ypres, the 15,000
"Between the Meuse and the Moenemy received hard usage at the selle, on the Lorraine front, the
hands of the British and French east fighting activity revived. Advances
of Dickebusc.jt Lake, where Monday into
the enemy lines resulted in the
the Germans In an attack had taken bringing in of more than 150 prissucground, The British and French
oners belonging to French and Amerceeded in completely nullifying the ican Regiments.
enemy's maneuver.
In the Italian theater the Italians
DUTY
,
are keeping" up their offensive against MORE ACTIVE
At
the Austrluns.
v
Capo Sile, near the
LEONARD WOOD
FOR
Adriatic coast, the Italians penetrated
tho enemy Jines more than 750 yards.
(V MORNING JOURNAL aPVCIAL LCAslO WIRrj
Again the Germans have endeavored to carry out an air raid over
Washington, May 28. MaJ. Gen.
Ten of their machines suc- Leonard Wood's request that he be
Paris,
ceeded In reaching the suburbs and given more active duty than as com
dropped several bombs but the air mander of the western department, it
defenses kept them from invading the was understood today, will be granted
city itself. The long range German by the war department, and the gen- assigned to trMn another
guns continue to hurl projectiles into eral will-b- e
division of troops, probably at Camp
Paris.
'"Frightfulness" has been carried Funston.
Just before General Wood's engage
out against American hospitals behind the lines by v German , airmen. ment with . tho president, Secretary
Baker went, to the White House and
took with him General .. March, the
new chief of staff. It was the first
time thn chief ot staff had been in
THE WEATHER
conference with tne president.
'
FORECAST.
Wright, to Be Professor.
Washington, May 28. Colonel Ed
or
New munde B. Wright was detailed today
Denver, Colo., May
and Thursday as professor of military science and
Mexico: Wednesday
f fair:
showers
tactics at the University of Utah. He
probably
generally ,
northeast portion Wednesday morn- had been ' In command of the first
ing, Coolcc south portion Wednesday. cavalry st ponglas, Avii
Berry-Au-Ba-

Can-lmo-

car-tign-

nt

Ger-mans-

Aisne-Marn-
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v
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-

v

t

j

Strikes Were Aeitated and
liners Urged to Rise Ud in
Revolt Against Governments
Huns,

UONMNO JOURNAL RRICIAL LCARI

lt

Chicago, Mnv 28. WitnxKKr.il frn
tiie mining regions of "the southwest
were recalled by the government to
day to confirm stories of lawlessness
land anti-waactivities of the'Inilus-liia- l
Workers of the World contained
in correspondence
of leadors who dl-cted the organization's work" in that
district last year.
i
Tlieso witnesses tciitifviriir a: thn
trial for seditious conspiracy of 112
members of tlio f. W; V.;: told Mow
strikes wero ngitnted. the slate and
federal authorities defied and miners
urged to risu up in revolt against the
...
government's. War plans.';'
"Tho war
Iven as an, opportunity to enforce our domnnds," said
some of the leaders while being
d
by the authorities, nccordiff
to Claude MeCalbo of tho department
,
(.ci inn n Kiilniv dim makes wli! Gorinnn prison r:iini a licit on curdi wills iiwnv unilcr sui'li kiniliicsM of Justice.
as die Caiiuilinii Hod Cross miUIIcin just, hack of the iir.ng ilno arc sliowiiig Ilii' (icriiiaii prisoners In this picture
"liidu't you ask W; H. .Lewis, one
Tli! Cuiindiiiiis are larefttly lmtsius tlio prisoners' wounds.
nf the dffendantsj about
receiving
German gold to conduct the I, W,, W.
work?" McCalbe was asked by counsel for the defense.
... ,
"Vcs. He said the local branches
In the vicinity of Globe' und Miami.
Aria., were $1,000 In debt and could
uho German gold,'' replied McCul.be.
General Strike Threatened. "
A (Her many of I ho I.
V. W. (had
WAY TO
been placed in Jail for
r
speeches and acts nf violence, a general strike order was threatened by
tho official orgnn - Solidarity unless
the government ordered their 'immeE
diate release, It wus shown.
"It will be tho Workers' reply to
the
military
autocracy," said the
in tides placed in
evidence by tho
The
article followed
lii'ascil
prosecution.
(Hy Morning Journal Spci'lnl
Wire)
of
Both
Join
Leaders
Parlies
a
was sent to
after
e
shortly
telegram
With the French 'Army in France.
cnial. formlcy,' Cauroy
President Wilson hy William D. Hayand T.nivrc were talft n by storm."
May 2S (by the associated Tress).
in
and
Conference
secretary-treasurer
Approve wood, general
of
At least twpnty-fiv- e
German divisions
the 1.
metal mine
today joined iii the attack and forced I'UKM'lf t Ol XTKIt Tllltt'STK
Be strikes W,in W., threatening
Which
Can
a
Minn-fcotProgram
and
Michigan
further buck the French and P.ritish
mil" aih
unless men deported from Hisbee,
j;m;my
divisions holding the line.
Completed in Short Time,
Ariz., wero returned to their homes
Tanks, machine guns and poison
Fvery basic Industry, it was declared
Purls, May 28. Xiuvy counter atgas shells were the principal factor
in the Solidarity notice, would be tied
'n the successful advance, asii'u from tacks by tho French troops stopped
IBV MORNING
JOURNAL RPtCIAL LlAftlO WIR(
up.
(IJie
numerically superior forces of the German advance on llio heights
Washington, May 2X. ('nugress toof
and Yregny,
lieports to the general headquarthe Germans.
apparently had found a way to ters spoke favorably
of the progress
.of Soisaons and other night
new
war
Notwithstanding the smallncss ut-of northeastdominating-threvenue
the
legislaprovide
by the revolutionary movement
.valley of the tion insisted upon by President Wil- made
heights
the allied armies, they did their
In
most to stay the immense push of the Vesle river according to the war of- son without ii baniloning entirely its wasthe southwrst,in although difficulty
experienced
attempting to line
enemy troops, ton times their number. fice s'Atcment tonight.'" The Gertt'an. long cherished plan to get out of up members
the American FederaThe German advance, which was one however, succeeded rr, cressing the Washington for a summer vacation. tion of Labor ofwho
held Western Fedof the most rapid since the beginning Veiile in ttie region of Hnsoehes end
Leaders of both parties Joined In
of the war, could not be held, how Fismes.
The text 01' the statement c inferences anil approved a program eration of Miners cards.
Defense counsel attempted to show
thai includes prompt action on pendever, as wave after wave in dense rends:.
lines came forward.
ing appropriation bills, to bo follow- that the Arizona strikes wore due to
'.:ist
nlghl and today 'tho enemy, ed
'
about June la or 20 by a recess Unfair labor conditions and not a part
Tho western flank has maintained taking advantage of bin numerical
Its positions well, and reserves are superiority, renewed his thrust more of both houses until August 1. while of a general conspiracy to hamper inmeans
On cross examination
and
the
committee dustries.
ways
hurrying toward the danger point of strongly towards the southeast of frames
the revenue bill. After
denied that some of the strikthe greatest advance.
voiolnr-attacke- d
we
On
our
left
measure
of the
by the house, ers wore starving, but said I. W. W.
The nrmy staff Rtlll retains the Kolssons,
the nrohnbly about August 10, the house leaders Indicated they were "on
vigorously,
stopped
fullest confidence In the outcome of German advance
I recess for So
vs o
to await ac- diet."
broke up
and
days
tho battle.
tion in the senate.
on the heights of Neuville-Su- r,
a deputy Unitto the ed Kobert Goodfcllow,
be
submitted
wiil
The
plan
Murgivnl and Verpeny, northeast of
States marshal, told of disorders in
YAXKKFK TAKK 140 1JI XS
tomormeans
and
committee
ways
Soissons and on the heights in (ho
southwest mining regions during
KKCTOI!
IX .MOXTI)U)II-;i- l
row. The democrats of the committee tho
the period following the outbreak el
region of Ciry Halsogtu. and Vasseny,
will frame a tentative draft War.
probably
Vesle
the
valley,
T.ondcn. May 28. The capture of dominating"
upon which the entire membership
"The principal effort wns directed will build the bill after hearings
140 "prisoners by the American forces
the lasting a fortnight or more.
FRICTION S'HOWN AT
near Montdidier Is reported by Rou- toward rolling back the center onGerline of ti'.o Vesle, which the
ter's headquarters correspondent.
Representatives Kiichin of North
sevand
of
in
the
at
chairman
succeeded
ways
FINANCIAL CONGRESS
mans!
Carolina,
crossing
"Groat Kptisfnetlon is expressed
in tho house today
says the eral point:i notably In tho region of means committee
among the I'.rltish troops,"
work
charged that a powerful lobby
IRV MCIRNINA
correspondent, "at the news of a suc- enzootics and Fismes.
JOURNAL VPCCIAL LVARIO Wtf
revision of the new zone,
cessful attack by the Americans near
"On our right the British with- ing forlutes
Moscow, Thursday. May 23 (by the
on newspapers and periMontdidier, where they'. captured over stood the assaults against the massif postal
deassociated
Press). The financial conodicals whs responsible for tho
HO prisoners.
of .St. Thierry Inflicting particularly mand for keeping congress in ses-- i gress Just held at Moscow, which was
'Four British divisions that so heavy losses.
skin, lie declared the lobby hoped called to devlso plans for financial
the tremendous
withstood
stoutly
"West vt Montdidier the Ameri- to have the senate put an amend-- j reorganization to be submitted to th
in
the
Aisne
valley
zone! fifth
enemy onslaught
congress of Soviets,
repealing or
cans supported by our tanks bril- ricnt
.....modifying the
,
,,,! which is to meet in Moscow Juno
Kill ntv
had already borne their full shar of liantly occupied a salient along a a.MI'lII
It Un; nu-im- r
iii
20,
fin
the
it
the desperate fighMng since .March front of
presithere
to
considerable
friction.
by
tliu
keep
developed
getting
and
"'
the
of
or
21."
The
a
(he
dent
treasury
of
commission
named
congress
of
Cantingy, to insist,
Ktrongly fortified village
upon the house conferees four bolshevik! and two social revoor
When
election
yielding
adjournto
lutionists
frame the plan bnt th
niCHUN CI AIMS CAPTl'RK
ment time approaches.
Hoetiii
revolutionists thereupon quit
OF 13,000 vmsoxKiis
(Continued on Page Two.)
tho
congress,
declaring their repre-TEUTONIC AIR RAID
sentation on tho commission was. not
Berlin. May 2H "(via,' London). The
in
from
proportion to their membership.
report
official
headquarters
ON PARIS THWARTED
The congress adopted a resolution
says that up to the present 15,000
been
taken.
restricting the commission to devise,
prisoners have
scheme for taxation
i temporary
imy MORNINtf JOlNIAL (RCCIAL LKASID Wiftt
"The attack of the. German crown
pending the adoption of the larger
Paris, May 2S- German aviators measures
prince south of Laon," pays the ofcontemplated. Vnder this
ficial report, "completely defeated the
attempted Inst night to raid Paris.
the local Soviets will be perFrench and English divisions stationThey dropped bombs In tho suburbs, scheme
to
mitted
continue to levy contribut:
ot wero prevented from flying over
ed there.
tions provided the provincial Soviets
JOURNAL C!ICfAl II.A4BO. WIRE)
(BT MOANING
the city.
"Early this morning Pinon, Chaapprove the levies.
UihdIu. Neb., May 2. Two
The announcement follows:
vignon, Fort Mailmaison, Courtecon,
Hil donated by Pres"Last night about ten .enemy airCraonne.
lirn ixls of
Cerny, Winterberg,
c
Wilson
from the
ident ami Mrs.
fortified works 'near
planes which were flying toward Paris
Hy Front Paris a
were taken by storm.
weie reported by our lookout station.
Paris, May 2S. Aviators de Vienna
flip at the sli!.'i ftil on tho While
Uiwn
was
10:32
An
was
afternoon
m.,
taken.
at
tiiven
llousn
und
alarm
p.
toiiny
$5,000
l:rougli',
the
"In
Vailly
Ixirgnat flew from Paris to Lonwin n euctk ned lv Governor
Beaurleux we
and
batteries threw up don and back in a hydroairplane yesBetween Vailly and
Koill Neville for the benefit of
a cvrtiiin of fire.
of the
rearhed the heights due north
terday In three hours and ten minutes,
CtosH. Tlio $.",000 bid
tlMi
.' .
"Several bombs were thrown oil the carrying mail. It was the first trip
,
Vesle.
O.
mawas
an
fi.
nuule
out
in
of
of
No
more
suburbs.
remote
thrown
Slnu
connection with an air postal
by
enemy
','The enemy
Xeb., on lel:nlf of the flfl-zen- s
chine flew over Paris. The 'all clear" service between England and Fr&qc
strong positions between Sapigneul
I
f liis (tmnty,
which Is being organized.
signal was given at 11:45 p. nt."
and Brlniont and back across the
r.

i-

hf

rpies-tlone-

,..'

CONGRESS FINDS

PROVIDE

anti-wa-

I

'

Alsne-Slarn-

BOMB EXPLOSION

ami: of

Berry-Au-Ba-

a.

rsL1

v?4

Fully 25 Enemy Divisions
Join in Attack and Force
Back Allies9 Lines; Yanks
iG
Take 140 Teuton Prisoners

for-titie-

Au-B-

r rr

tf,

lV

Gis-fma-

i.'

t

AUTHORITIES DEFIED

Plan to Crush

at last reports ths tremendous
battle was still continuing
about Fismes, which is the
center of important allied
French recommunications.
serves, however, were arriving
to contest a further enemy advance at this point.
Uo to the present. ac;ordinn
Its the- claim, 1 5,000
taken. It
have
been
prisoners
still is uncertain whether the
Germans intended this attack
as a resumotion of their full
scale offensive. The fact that
only from 20 to 25 divisions
have been engaged is held to
indicate that it was not a main
attack but was originally intended to attract allied forces
from before Amiens and that
the major operation would be
v
attempted elsewhere.

TO

pv

i

c

the regular weekly bulletin are given;
ground.
the pre;
According to the German official as 33,t94 as against
week.
vious
nnrl
communications, numerous towns
villages in the fighting zone have been
taken ly the enemy and 15,000 al. sl'cckssks
wo.v by
lied troops already have been innde
ciiown piunck
gi;km.
prisoners.
The
Berlin via London, May 28.
At last accounts the Germans were
endeavoring to press back the defend- full text of the official communicafrom
runs
tion'
which
ers upon the Vesle river
general headquarters toparallel wLh the Aisne, and at several day follows:
"On the Kemmoil anil Lys battle
po'nts rum reached po.nrons domin
i fields ana "oh Own much til tne rwin-i- s
ating me V( 0 ia'iley. - i ne onenaive
e
duels
and the Avre the artilft-rbeing carried out with tha great-tinest rapidity, for the high command increased in intensity yesterday morn.
Lucre
and
of
Voormczeele
Between
tho
aware
fact
well
is
ing.
evidently
Foch's reserves have we penetfated the French linos and
that General
been reported to be coming up rapidly brought back more than 300 prisond
to rcinfi rce the
British ers.
and French Who are fighting valiant"The attack of the German crown
ly against the terrible odds, and mak- prince to the south of Laon led to
ing wave upon wave of; the enemy complete success. We completely depay dearly in casuultios for every foot feated the French and Knglish divisions stationed there.
of ground they obtain.
"The army of General Boehm took
Allied Front Is Intaet.
by storm.
No: withs'rtnding the
rapidity of the Chemin Des Dames which
the
the drive and the large number of the: The long range, against
to break
enemy pressing it some unofficial irroni uiiemnt of thoinFrench
the
spring of
estimates place the number of shock through collapsed
we evacuated In the
troops alone at 25 divisions, or about 1917, and ofwhich
last year for strategic
300,000 picked men the allied front autumn
nowhere has been pierced, but under purposes, is again in our hands.
"After tremendous artillery prepathe onslaughts has been bent back In
infantry at daybreak found
perfect liason and all the time giving ration our across
the Ailette river be
their
way
battle. With such precision has the
ntl craonne ana
retirement boon conducted that both tween Vauxatllon
i
the British and the French troops penetrated tht English lines further
east
between
Corbeny and the Aisne.
lllivr ocvu auiu vu urn; win v i m
i,,
,llnag tho
them all of their supplies and gunsi
of the. first enemy lines
or to destroy those thJ. were not able occupants offered
cn:y slight resist
generally
to handle.
At present it. is impossible googra. ance.
"In tho early hours of the morning
phlcally to depict the extent of the
Fort Maimaison,
German gains, but it would seem evi- Pinon, Chavignon,
Cerny, The Winterberg d
dent that tho deepest salient they Courtecon,
and
The
and
Villerberg
Craonne,
have driven is in the region duo east
works near and to the north
of Vailly about eight miles.
o
were taken by
of
Although the Germans for the mo- storm.
ment at least, seemingly are having
"Towards
afternoon we reached
their own way on the southern part the Aisne between Vailly and Berry
of the lino in France, on the sector
Vailly was taken. The crater
around Montdidier and southwest f Held of lat year's spring and autumn
Ypres, thcyiro being scrolv harassad fighting was thus captured in unln-h- y
the Americana and British and 'terrupted attacking pressure.
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TAKING ALL SUPPLIES WITH THEM

Bfrry-uu-lSa-

lI

STIR UP TROUBLE

ALLIES SUFFE

BRITISH AND FRENCH RETREAT IN

:

-

MORNINS JOUHN4L

CTAI.

LtAStO WIS!)

San Francisco, Calif., May 28.Thomas J. Mooney, convicted of murder in connection with the preparedness parade bomb (Hfdoslon here July
22, 1816, was again sentenced to death
todav. The order made by Judge
Franklin A. Griffin, who presided re-at
the trial, was that Mooney be
moved to San Quentln within thirty
to
days and there hanged at a time but
bo determined by the warden,
more
nor
than,
not less than sixty
days from this date.
ninety
JuiWe Griffin did not amplify the
to
sentence,
statement necessary
merely saying the law imposed a plain
little
showed
duty on him. Mooney
emotion.
This action takes from the courts
of San Francisco county a case which
has occupied much of their time for
two years, and which has attracted
International attention. Organiza'tionf
as far distant as Russia have sought,
to intervene in Mooney's behalf.
Mooney's fate now rests with Governor William D. Stephens, who has
a pardon petition before him and a
request from President Woodrow Wilton, for executive clemency, this re-a
quest being based on findings of
federal commission that possibly perjured testimony or at least ques-to
contributed
tioned
testimony
Mooney's conviction.
irvto custody a
was
taken
Mooney
few days after the bomb explosion,
which resulted in the death of ten
persons, and tnfllcted Injuries on
others. He was convicted in
February, 1917, and since that time
the courts have had constantly before
them various proceedings In his bethir-ty-elg- lit

half.

-

former death sentence against
Mooney was nullified because an appeal was pending when the date sel
for his execution arrived.
Warren K. Billings, another defendant, was convicted and sentenced
Israel Warn-burto life imprisonment.
a third defendant, was acquitA

g.

ted. Mrs. Rena Mooney. wife of the
condemned man, was tried for the
murder of one of the bomb explosion
Victims, 'acquitted, and subsequently
admitted to bail on other untried
v
.,,
,
,
charges.

fns

'..,

ISnneo Gnn Kills Tlntw. ..
persons
May,
were killed and fourteen .njuxed in
the bombardment of Parii toady by
thn German long range giin.
"t

Paris,

,

NruvtlK'-Kiir-Alargiv-

lie-Cnl-

pas-fa.i- ,e

1

".

v

o-

Wool From Backs ot

White House Sheep
Is Sold for $5,000

Viller-berg'an-

d

Berry-Au-Ba-

ft

!el
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,
naasBHBHBB!

We Have Received Another Shipment of

i

nunn nnnm in

'in

AMERICANS PARRY

llbLUUUbUhblb liJ

:ORN MILLS mm Texas

m

1918.

Wednesday, May 29,

ATTACK OF ENEMY

MEMORIAL
E

in

rm

HiiBinwiifi

rrnmnimiiiM wn

in

nimw

m

iiiiiibwiirmiiimibirriiirr

We Are Selling a Good Many of These Mills Many
Are Grinding Their Own Corn. Why Won't
It Pay You to Da So.

u

DAMAGE PROPERTY

Raabe & Mauser
'If

DAY TO

OBSERVED

We Have It.'
Xoilli First.

7

Distributors of ("YALE")

PICAROY ZONE

TOMORROW

Panhandle Country Receives Germans Succeed in Penetr at Patriotic Organizations to ParTorrential Rains, Interrupting Two ..Small Portions of
ticipate' in Decorating of
Railroad
ing
Service; Pershing's Front Lines but Graves; Rotary Club Wi1
Are Later Expelled,
Bridges Washed Away,
Hold Picnic,

It's Hardware
115-11-

Fiber, Rush

'

Locks & Hardware

MONNINO

JOURNAL CPECIAL

I

CASIO

WIR.

.

'

n'ASD WIRI1
Memorial day will be observed in
Washington, May 2. Another sec Albuquerquo
Xot
tomorrow.
only
lien of Genera) persltWtr's commuwill.the day he observed
the patrinique of yesterday, made public today otic organizations but by
also by tho
by ihe war d"artmeiit, sitd that an various churches.
enemy bombardment and a gas attack
Members of the (.;. K. Warren post,
on American advam-- d
positions in women of tile Relief
and memPii nrdy befora rtaylign: yesterday wae ber of the Lincoln corps
A line that reflects the superior designs and patterns
will meet
'' Two at the i. o. o. F. 'ailcircle
repulsed
hy counter-attackat S:30 o'clock!
in
tho Amr!can
which characterize.
lines were in the morning.
places
The march to the
penetrated. An atlomptcd
raid ac- cemetery will start at 0 o'clock and1
companied
by artillery fire in the will be followed by short services at
Woevre nlso was repuli"il.
There tho cemetery and the decoration of
were gas attacks in Lorraine yester- the graves.
Those who intend going
day.
to the cemetery are asked to be on
The communique follows:
hand ut the hour set.
Section X in 1'ioardy before daylight
The Party will then return to tho
this morning the , neiny after a vio- high school
where a pro- lent bombardment with high explo- grain will beauditorium
held, this to begin at:
,251
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Push Brooms for carpet and polished
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SPEAK HERE SOQN

This Is an Exceptional Offer in Ladles' Finest
'

Ready-to-we-

Garments
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Dr. 'Edward

VALUES

'Brown Traveling

Under Authority of Department of Agriculture to Be in
Duke City June 5,
Dr. Edward Brown, poultry expert
of England, will make a public nd- dress at the high school auditorium.
at 8 o'clock the evening of June .
it was announced by County Agent
Guy Hamilton yesterday. Dr. Brown
Is traveling under the authority of the
Tinted States department of agriculture and in the interest of the national campaign that is now being
conducted by It to Increase poultry
production.
Ills visit to Xew Mexico was made
possible through the efforts of A. C.
t'ooley, head of the extension depart-- 1
ment of the state agricultural college
Dr. Brown has made two trips to
France since the outbreak of the war
to study conditions there relating to
food production and its necessity as
For
an element to insure victory.
this reason Dr. Brown is considered
well prepared to bring- to the attenand
tion of farmers, poultrymen
others the imperative necessity of inas
vital
a
creased poultry production
.
war measure.
Arrangements for his extensive tour
were made by the federal department
with the
of agriculture In
state colleges and poultry associations
of the country, so Dr. Brown might
speak to representatives and audiences In various parts of the country.
Dr. Brown lias traveled in all of the
countries of western Europe and lias
seen the suffering brought about as
th" result of food shortage.
Poultrymen say that Dr. Brown will
not only be able to point out clearly
the poultry and egg production as a
source of food supply but can state
from actual experiences how It feels
to be in an air raid. Me has witnessed
sixteen air raids on London by German plants,
lie knows also the efsubmarines on
fect of the German
shipping fond and supplies, and believes that of all meat foods none can
be produced more quickly and by t.
greater number of people than poultry.
Many members of the stale college
are expected to come here to hear
Dr. Brown's lecture and to escort him
to the college,
1
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TWO PIGCLUBS

4 MORE

ORGANIZED,

COMPLETED

SOON

Within a short time four more pig
clubs will be added to the two already
organized for the boys ivnd girls ofa
Bernalillo county, according to
statement yesterday of J, I Phillips,
county club leader.
The two clubs already organized
nre at Alameda and Banc hos de Alameda and at the lianchos de Atrisco
district.
Durock
At Alameda ten pure-bre- d
placed
Jersey hogs already have been chosen.
and a local leader for the club
IS.
The lender is
Pnyman.
u
HnnehnH fie Atrisco club
The'
been placed.
have
eight pigs
locil leader for this club is" Frank '
li0"The olhcr organizations will bei
completed as soon as the pigs aus old
enough to be raised away from tiieir
mothers.
Phillips said yesterday op
any boys or
portunity will beto given
loin the club with-- J
desire
oirls who
in the next few davh.
Th Slate National bank here Isj
"hnckina" the boys and girls. By.
proper application the bankto is lending
purchase
them money with which
ifhe Pies.
T

SAY HE IMPERSONATED
SOLDIER TO GET MONEY

'

Oernnamo Valden was arrested by
charge
the police here yesterday on a of
the
a soldier
of impersonating
to obtain
I'nitcd States in an effort
money from the solciier s father.who
According to the police Valdess,
the police say admits having served a
term in the '.reform school at Linda
Vista, Colo., sent a telegram to Libra,
the
go Martinez, to which he signed solname of Leonold Martinez, the
telereceived
the
The
father
dier.
gram and wired bis supposed non to
get the money at a hank here. a bit
the police "Shcrlocked"
nnd found that Vuldest was an im
postor.
How-ove-

r,

SUITS in newest Silks and Satins,

Finest Serges, Gabardines and
Fancy Checks from $19.50 to
$47.50, all

stay-i-

n

Albuquerque.
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"WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE"

The students of the Albuq iei
juo
colleg-had a very eujo,'-ulil- e
hah' hour yesterday at''cri'ii.;i
wilh a lica.t of delicious refreshments. , It wa an infurmal ceV.i'.i-tio- n
be1). .Smith
provided by
ciiumi
the
had attain. d an
the
.'lYcrau'.i of
in
compcitioii .r
the Itnsrcll
Ka.'io
spelling e.imivsr.
Itiissell SaKe foundation 's a fund
IhiMinesii

-

Tho bird puzzle of the Albuquerque
flume Protective association, for the
urade school pupils of the city, will
close June 1. The association has offered ten handsomely bound volumes
describing the birds of the western
ITnited States, to tho ten students submitting tho best answers to a list of
natural history questions. The blanks
containine the questions may be obtained from Aldo Leopold at (lie
Chamber of Commerce building. Leopold said yesterday thnt those obtaining the blanks late will bo eWen an
added day or two to answer.
The questions are as follows:
1.
What bird is all black? All
red? All blue? All white?
2.
What bird wears snowshoes in

winter?

What birds walk under water?
Names three common birds tll'it
walk and three that hon.
.').
hawks
Name three beneficial
fi.
Name two harmful hawks.
7.
Name two birds that sing at
night.
a.
What fruit tree of small value
to man can be planted to furnish food
for the birds and thus protect valuable fruit trees?
9.
What tirds Hooverize by storing
food for winter?
10. Which is the smallest bird in
New MexU'o?
1.
Which is the largest?
12. If you found a man
killing
ponii birds how would you ko about
according to
having: him punished
law?
13. What bird cunnot start fligh
3.
4.

1
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His

one-four- lh

fii.l.

j

of

keys, tried all the trleksi at her disposal to pacify him, but to no avail,
.'efiire t!u desired scenes were
bo.h Miss Gordon and Direc.or
Davis reci ived seratelics and bites.
A let
if ".Scicrei Telcgrani" pictures, of important events, will also
be iiouucc il.

"Roll"

There's some awfully bad men in
Chicago.
They're mean nun who
would just as soon rob a feller as look
at him. Yes. sir. that's so. If you
don't believe it just read the following article from a Chicago newspaper
what happened to a New
telling
Mexico man in the big town.
"Waiter Caindelaria, farmer, from
Albuquerque, N. M., met the 'city
slicker1 in Chicago, and was relieved

I"

'k

4

"

'

.1
denu.'tv sheriff.
iitiv nnitprre
last night brought to the county jail
i oiuer,
lister
bTp .lames Carbee and
n
milett west
who he arretted
,.f a l in intierntin at La Mesa Priea.'ta,
in connection with the theft of four
eows.
On Sunday morning cjuuerrez
Ktono
and John
brought William
Stone to tho jail on ':he same
charge.
Accoridng to the officer the cattle,
slain were his own. He says he
found tho two brothers driving a
wagon which contained '.'he dressed,
beef and investigation revealed the
fact that it was his cows .that had
He immediately arbeen butchered.
retted the boys und placed them in
jail. From tho two he learned that
two other men were Implicated In
crime.
the
'
duiterrez, accompanied by Jacob
Monday
Albuquerque
Garcia, left
morning on the trail of the last two
at
their camp on
men. He arrived
the mesa and there found Garbee,
He continued
whom he arrested.
with his prisoner to a ranch eight
miiou farther awav and there ar
rested Collier. The three spent the
nirht nt ('nan Kalnzar and returneR
here last night. With the Uwo ar
rests yesterday (jurterrez benevea ne
has rounded up the entire gang
nhioh he Havs were connected with
'the theft and butchering.
The men will be held In jail today
awaiting a preliminary hearing.

FRANCIS X.BUSHMAN

Metro

Sudan Gross of best quality. Grows
Bold in atif
well on alkali ground.
niuount. IS. W(
t

Star

Alice Woolworth, had
Khe and the
monkey played in scenes in Alice's
boudoir and everything started out
well. Then the monkey became obsti.
nate and Miss Cordon, who has lived
in Kinf4iiiare, where she owned nion.
playing

Mrs.

her U'oulleii with hint.

CifbE

And Pains in Sides Relieved.
By

Use

Cardui, the
Woman's Tonic, Says
Texas Lady,
of-

-

Rate of Fare and
f
Granted
For Millers' Meet
One-hal-

Many who sinned for the Nblt elul
have not paid their due for May.
Don't oveilook thi jayniont bccauo
It Is small.

who plays the part
in the luiest

MAY

II.
Thomas
photoplay, starring Dorothy T'altoii In "The
01"
some
for
was,
.Maivella,"
Mating
yearn a Uadiiig r.i.ni on the stage before he made his debut as a motion
sup- picture actor. .Mr. Hall's work
piu. 01 iioromy i'uihih in nei iccem
Paramount pictures has won for him
al of deserve praise.
Kreat
In "The Matliin of Mareella," which
will be shown at tho "Si" theater for
the last time today, Dorothy Da ton
has the role of a modiste's model, who
lives in struiKhteued circumstances
and who, to save the life of her father, innocently lends herself to the
scheme of a society woman, to obtain
a divorce. This 1h prolific of many interesting situations, all of which are
eraphicnlly brought out. Aside from
Thurston Hall, .here appears in Miss
Dalton's support, .liianita Hansen,
William Conklin, .Milton Ross and
Spoltiswoiide Ailken.
The management is nnn repealing
.he reel of "Current IC vents 8ee thf
World.

801

LARGE

CLIPS III II.

lf

RED

CROSS NEWS

The first aid class will hold its first
meeting tonight In the Chamber of
Cnmmerc".
Ow'n? to the fuct that
Pr. Angle has been culled to tho
nrrry. Dr". Dill nnd Opes will iv
aim nato lectures.

Many visitors are coming to the
work rooms, who generally are surprised at the magnitude of the work
being done. A better knowledge of
the work will lend support to thclijcal

II

ch.ipt-- r.

N". w
will
Mixico wool
profit by a ruling made yesterday by
chief
of
Lewis I'envvell,
the wool division of the war industries board.
The ruling, which in announced in a
telegram to Walter M. Council, New
Mexico representative of Ihe wool division, indicates that local dealers and
scourers will be given the privilege of
buying New Mexico ciips in excess of
the one thousand pounds originally
designated by tho government ftsiu
maximum.
The change in the regulations will
g
obviate tlie necessity of dealers
iiiiM'Oiired wool to the eastern
It
be
where
disadvan
would
market,
tageous to do so, and will permit
to
have
ihelr
growers
product 'scoured
AT THF II) KM..
S. and graded at the mill in Allinquei-iiuAny picture in which ' William
in
(pianlitler, large enough to re.
Hart appears la sure to abound In
; he scourlieve loss occasioned
thrilling scenes, but one of the most ing und grading Is to when
be done In small
and dangerous stunts
which he has ever attempted, will be lots.
Thn telegram to Mr. Connell folseen at the Ideal theater today and lows:
tomorrow, when he nppears in "The
"Washington, D. C, May 2K.
Hai train. "
"Walter M. Connell, AlbiKiucrrjue,
In the character of "Two-Klin- "
N. M.
Stokes, a notorious outlaw, Mr. Hart,
"Your letter of
23 received.
with a sheriff's posse at his heels, Have made specialMay
for
rides out upon a hih cliff. Kvery av- New Mexico, allowingregulations
local
dealers
enue of escape cut off, he baa no of scourers
New
of
privilege
buying
choice but to make the leap from the Mexico clips and
scouring them at lotop of the precipice Into thn gore? cal mills. Locil dealers
In buying albelow. Without besltal ion, and while lowed net
1 cent
of
per pound
profit
the posse is Kaspim? In horror, he on the grease.
Am writing fully.
driven his spurs into his horse nnd
"LHWLS FK.VWFLL.
lakes the plunge. Together they go "Chief Wool Division, War industries
crashing down Into tho canyon. It I; Hoard."
one of the finest pieces of work in the
field of photography,
and Thomas
is LARGE CONTRIBUTION
Ince, who directed the picture,
justly proud of his achievement.
TO U. S. WAR FORCE
I'.f.sides the above, there will also
be shown a good comedy reel.
The Los AngeUs
Men's
Young
AT 1 '111' IWKTIMR
Christian association Is making a
Although the title nnd the almos-- lurge contribution to the United
Htates
here of Ihe first Parol
play to star rwar force,
to the annual
Louise Glaum, "An Alien Kneiny," report made according
I),
li.
which will bo shown at the Pastime secretary, lastbyweek. Luther, general
theater today only, deals with the
"More than fiOO members of the asv.ar. the underlying emotions of tho sociation,"
Mr. Luther, "have
said
characterization delineated by Miss lolned the colors of their
country.
OStaum, are not essentially bonnd to Three of our secretaries are now in
the war. There Is not a single battle-scen- e France and another will leave shortly.
in the entire production. "An Tho association
has given to the
Alii n Lneniy'' cun scarcely be termed colors and war work twenty-six
seca war picture; rather it is a strong, retaries.
In
virile story of modern timr
which
"Yet in
of war's demands the
Ihe development and strength of the association spite
is progressing beyond exare
the
.Concentrated,
upon
picture
pectation. -The educational
departplot and not irpon elements rf Inter- ment
has had a
enrollment
national intrigue which run. subordi. than in an years oflarger
its history. Men
nated bv the plot, throughout the have taken courses here from
film. Miss (llaum appears for the evary western stute and from nearly
many
first time in years, in a pympa.hetlc parts of the east.
role. Her emotional performance in
courses
be
will
run
this
"special
"An Alien Kneiny" Is so impressive summer
to prepare men for govern
as to rank her among tho greatest ar- ment and commercial service in wiretists of dramatic interpretation.
less telegraphy, automobile operating,
The management will also repeat higher
accountancy,
bookkeeping,
two-rethe
Keystone comedy, enti- stenography, mining engineering and
tled "Courts and Cabarets."
salesmanship,"
Bhip-pin-

Five boys havo turned in to the
local Rod Cross 2.25 which they received for a snake show. These lads
placed on exhibition two water, snakes
nnd a collection of horned tonus ana
charged 6 e 'tits admission. Trie boya
Gralir F.lll.
were: liobert Wilson,
Ted Chase, Leo Lewlnson and Richard
Vann.
llnrn.H

lu:, Cnindlan Amir.

Victoria, li. C, May 2 8. Tommy
chamheavyweight
Hums,
pion of tlie world, left today to befor
Canadian
come physical director
forces at Vancouver, B. C. Burns arrived hire yesterday and underwent
un operation to gain admission to
the army. Hums unnoticed he plans
to meet Fred Fulton, claimant of the
heavyweight title, In a aiir.round bout
In Vancouver for a war charity In the

,

near future.
Takes

5,000 bees to weigh

a pound.

hair-ralsin- ir

T
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Thirt tonic an.1 tlKsusrppfilrt'r aui-p- li
s the fttltnowlt'itfcd benefit
of Calcium treatment without diflturblnjr tti
stomach.
Contains no A IcoLol, Nar
ootio ai' IlabU-t'ormliDrug.
$Z siz. now $1X0.
$1 size, now 60c.
-- Price incluilcA
war tax. All drurtst&
KfkmHn T.Bborutiry, riiUidi'lnhjA

WOOL DEALERS

liobert I'nderwood,

Kemp, Texas Mrs. Minnie Cheek,
of this town, writes: ''1 suffered with
and coulJn't
pains In my sides
stand on my feet, nt times. Couldn't
do my work, only what had to be done.
I had a 'physicliui and he Rave me
medicine, tho' it didn't do nie any
good, and he advised an operation. 1
had read in the Ladies' Birthday Almanac of Cardui, so I decided to try it.
When 1 had taken one bottle, I folt
the change for better. I took 9 or 10
bottles anil have been well ever since.
I recommend Cardui to all suffering
women. When my husband told Dr,
, our family
physician, I was tak
ing Cardui, he said it was a good tonic
for me. I will never cease praising it.
It built up my system and strengthened me more than anything I ever
done.
Cardui is a purely vegetable tonic
ot Ingredients
medicine, composed
which have been recognized by medical writers for many years, as of value
in the treatment of ailments peculiar
to women, and thousands of voluntary
letters similar to the above are received every year, from women users
of Cardui, who havo actually proven
this to be true.
n
Jf you tiro weak and
from
Tn one
reek the aircraft patrol
troubles, try Cardui, the round the UriUtdj Isles files "30,000
womanly
woman's tonic All drug:sti.
miles.
run-dow-

try

That the Panta Fe will grant a rato
of a fare and one-hafor tho meeting of tho grain dealers, flour miller
and wheat raisers here on June 4 was
the word received here yesterday by
tho committee
having the arrangements for the meeting In chnrgo. The
rate will be applicable on the Santa
Fe proper as well as tho coast linen,
and includes New Mexico points. El
Paso, Trinidad and points
south
Tickets will be on sale June 1 and are
good to return until June 9.
Word litis been received here that
K F. Piav.zek. head of the federal
milling division in the southwest,
located nt Kansas City, or some other
man of eiual note will he here tj address tho meeting.

e

THE BETTER

eu

ALTERATIVE

The original bid of the company
on the "Golden Fleece'' was $125. The
officials decided, however, that rather
than see some other county get In
ahead of Sandoval county they would
double their bid. In addition to this
one employe decided that there might
bo other bids of $250 and added $1
In the bid. This final dollar cauricd
the day and the governor notified tlie,
company at noon yesterday that It
was the successful bidder.
It has not Iven definitely decided
what will be done with the wool when
it is received at HernallHo. Th owners have discussed the plan of
it into small portions and giving one to each Hed Cross chapter in
order that It may again be auction
and the proceeds given to the chapters. In this way tho wool will con
tinue to bring returns to the organization.
A large number of bids were received at the state capital, ranging
from J5 up to tho winning bid A num- her of the bids were received from
Albuquerque citi'iens;.

11

fifty-seve-

O.,
A curio dealer at Steubenvillc,
has n coat covered with 3. 80 elk teeth
which he values at JIO.OOO.'

Till: "11."
Tliurs.on Hall,

AT
of

;ni.

TWO MORE ARRESTED
WITH
IN CONNECTION
"
THIEVING
CATTLE

h

l"

'OVER THE TOP

grams remain undelivered at the office of the Western Unioti Telegraph
.
co.
.
company for want of sufficient adVesterdav's receipts' were the larg
dresses: Major S. P. Vestal (2); Ted
with
the
the
drive
of
est
of any day
Harwagcr and Maud MHcs.
of last Saturday. Mr.
exception
Hickey, early In the campaign piaceo
twenty teams at work soncuin,; l
Old Albuquerque Resident
ntll
these continued their efforts
The largest sub
noon yesterday.
Near Death
uuu
was
wnicn
scription of the drive
"I had not eaten food for 10 days was given pv a woman wno reuise.u
nnd was slowly starving to death. to make public her name.
Olven up by five doctors, I tried a hot-ti- p
s
of the tcjtal sum
of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy, will immediately bo placed in .the
75
which cave relief at once. I am
hands of the national officers of the
years old and would have died but for American Red Cross. Tho remainyour wonderful medicine. The Jaun- ing
or more than $.".000
dice is all gone and I am gaining
local chapter of the
the
bo
will
given
and strength every day." It is a organization.
The committee In
re:
harmless
that
simple,
preparation
had not last
moves the catarrhal mucus from the charge of the drive
tho detailed report
intestinal tract and allays the inflam r.iKht completed
rnd
rnation which causes practically all for tho number of subscribers
stomach, liver and intestinal ailments, the amounts of each,
One dose, will
including appendicitis.
(Mich.l restaurant
One Cadillac
convince or monev refunded. For sale
by Hriggs' Pharmacy and Uutt Bros., solved the meatless day edict by servdruggists.
ing bear meat to Its patrons.

WVcl'i
e

I'

City Slicker
Touches N. M. Man

ECKMAN'S

The two pounds of wool from tho
i.lieep 011 the White House lawn, presented by 'resident, and Mrs. Wilson
to Governor W. VI. Llndsey to bo auctioned for the lied Cross, was sold
ytslerday to the L. I'.. Putney Mercantile company of Hernullllo. N. M.. for

liush-ina- n

i

ALBUQUERQUE

Albuquerque is "over tho top" in
the Second War Fund drive of the
P.ed Cross.
This announcement was made yesterday afternoon by M. E. Hickeyof
chairman of the second district
Monday
the state jtor the drive.
that $350
night it was announced
hull was lacking to complete the
local quota and this amount was almost doubled yesterday.
Paul O. Hcdington, ' chairman of
Ithc Patriots' War Fund executive
committee
dclared yetfiemdy l.e
the Committee set
will ask that
aside $1C, 000 of the fund as, a basis
Tho total amount
for tin fund.
bv thn working committees is
14.500; making the over subscription

X.

Kraut-i-

and Keverly liayne stnrrlnK in
n
Alotro picture
'I'lider KuspU-loii,of five reels; al.'u a reel of ".Screen
Teleirram."
Pastime 'I heater !!cpeatlm Lonise
(llaum as the st:n- in "An Alien Enealso "Court's nnd Cabarets," a
my;"
two-reKeystone comedy.

rt'urhtd. la either

U

FIRM FOR S251

J
spi u;;
"I
to
the Albjii i?iq
v.iiv' appli
5!
ho Iiik;-bcolle; e. Anions
AT THK I.VIHC.
ools of Atnet'ca the highest sclIn "I'nder Suspicion," a Metro piceral average has been !2, showing ture starring Francis X. Hiishman and
that, our Albuquerque school can be Hcveily Payne, which Is the attracproud of its record. Tho prnfesiioir tion at tho popular l.yric thj'.'itcr tonnd teachern of our business colleno day and tomorrow, a monkey plays
an important hit in the development
df,i",ve our sincere conKratulatioiis.
Antonio He P.cca, who is a kl.i1u-at- e of the story.
( t the Albtniuerque
This ryonkcy, 'I'cppckin," Is the
Husiness
and has lately been reviewing net or Mis. Ali, e Woolworth (played
lis courso there,' received e. tclejjrr.rn by Kva Cordon 1, whose valuable jewels arc stolen, and around which inevening from Washington
.i
tellini; him to report there nt once, cident of tlie 'story much of the action
to be sent to Madrid at a salary of revolves. The monkey pulls a button
the (i at of (icrry Simpson (Fran$2.iM0 a
year and traveling ex- off
cis X. Hiisliman) anil seems to thus
pense".
implicate him In the i;i eat robbery.
Will c;i'ai' nt tho Ideal Tlicalfi'
The monkey proved a ve ry
(4
player and Miss 'cordon, ti.uay and .oiim itow in "A Bargain."
i:

"Ho told the police he met a 'distinguished
looking
gentleman' at
uphill?
Michigan avenue and Van Huron
r
14. wnai same myi is oi pmucu-la- street yesterday, and struck up an acvalue to farmers in destroying- in- quaintance
"The first thing Walter knew the
sect?
13. What bird impales mice on stranger pulled a roll of bills from hi1:
thorns and barbed wire?
pocket and told him to 'ask for any
16. Name three birds that migrate part of it if you're broke In the big
bv night.
town.' He said there waH a $00 nqte
17. Name three birds which mi- showing, too.
"Caindelaria and the man walked
grate by day.
now nest in north in Michigan avenue. Not want- -'
18. Why do ducks
nest
here
not
did
which
New Mexico
Ing to be outdone, he said, he producsi few vears aco?
ed the $91 and offered the stranger n
1 9.
What bird is tin unmoucn loan.
guest in the home of the burrowing
'"My, that's a lot of money,' exrodent?
claimed the stranger. 'Let me conn.
20. What New Mexico bird wan
"The farmer was agreeable, handimported from a foreign country?
ed the roll over, and countlnued to
up a
keeping
walk, the stranger
rapid fire of questions.
street
Adams
reached
we
IS
"When
Caindelaria looked around and found
himself
talking to himself. Tlie
stranger had evidently taken advantage of the numerous entrances of office buildings along the route."
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Albuquerque Game Protective
Association Offers Books to
Ten Grade Students Having
Best Answers to Puzzle,

Threr-fourth-

Taffetas, Velours, Poplins, and
Fancy Mixtures, all at
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All new styles in Satins,
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DRY GOODS COMPANY
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Parker, professor
philosophy at Pamona college,
Calif., will deliver an addfess
on "The. War Outlook" at the weekly meeting of the Kiwanis club today.
Dr. Parker has just returned from n
conference of the League to Enforce
Peuco at; Philadelphia, and doubtless
he is m possession ot many interest,
ing facts on the war situation.
The other speaker bf the day will
be Guy Hamilton, county farm agent,
who will talk on agricultural subjects.
Prof. q. E. liodgln, of the University, formerly was a student in one of
Dr. Parker's classes and will be his
host during his

at
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j

DR. WILLIS PARKER TO
... ADDRESS KIWANIS CLUB
Dr. Willis A.

m

U
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Yei Syircrcd with Functional

Disorder and Was Cured
V
y Lydia E. Pinkham'u
Vegetable Compound. V
.

' 'For many nonth
;. - Vnl ley , I tl.
fullered lrom periodiu pains I doc- , toreu witn our iam- ly physician but re
jji.i'if
,!,! .r
ceivea no renei
v
then I explained my
V "Mi troublo to another
and he addoctor
yV5
(
vised me to tako
la
,:if"f.V'
I.ydiaE. Pinkhnm's
f-- rl

I
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Vegetable
Soon after
Cora-poun-

d.

taking it I began to
notice a change for
the better, and after taking six tot
ties I am in perfect
houllh, and I cannot thank you enough
for tho relief it has given me." Miss
Kate Lawkcncs, Box 725,: pring
i
Valley, 111.
School tir's and girte who are emsoma
in
or
occupation
ployed at noma
thculd not continuo to suffer tortare
th
experibut
ut such times,
profit by
ence of Misa Lawrence .and thousands
cf others who havo tried this famous
'a
rcct and herb remedy, Lydia E- Vegetable Coir.pou.pd, and faun J
relief from euch Buffering. If coror''
cations exist write the Lydia E. IVnk-har- o
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 'iVi,
result of their 40 years experlerK'n in
United States Is said to produce over
girl' on this subject is fcl
d
of the meat consumed in advising
service.
Ui3 civilized world, exclusive ot China.
nnc-thlr-

Pink-hara-

'

.
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Dick Loadman Going After Herman's Scalp in July
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Red Sox Take Third Game
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CicoKe 1, Bush 1.
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price and the savings shown above are real.
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JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED

Pittsburgh, Ph.. .May 28. Boston
made a clean sweep of the thieo game
.series with Pittsburgh. Sanders was
hit hard-angave way to Jacobs in
ho fifth. The latter held Boston
scoreless the remainder of the game.

Collins in ninth.

I.

Totals

r
y fazgffli

rh

n

p.

We offer this week only oitr complete line
of Refrigerators at wholesale prices. This is
the last chanca you will have to buy a Refrigerator at thcs prices, as ths raise in freight
rates will add to the present cost.
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LKAGCC

....

.Murphy

'

JK.iA JMrtl

Boston Takes Third Straight
Game
From
Pittsburgh;
Sanders Is Hit Hard and
Gives Way to Jacobs,

three out of four when Bush held
Chicago to one hit. Thomas singled in
the fifth and took second on Weaver's
high throw to Gandil. Scott walked.
Agnew struck out and Bush's single
right scored Thomns. Score:
Chicago.
au. n, ii.

I

,

Boston made it

.May 28.
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this inning, when Both doubled and
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home run, his third of the series.
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WESTERN

in-

LEAGUE

Topeka at St. Joseph postponed;
rain.
Wichita at Sioux City postponed;
wet grounds.
Joplin at Omaha positioned ; 5.rain.
At Des Moines 0; Hutchinson
Ijiiscs Western l.ongne Team.
Kansas City. May 28' Transfer of
ihe Topeka (Kansas) club of the Western league either to Oklahoma City
or Tulsa, Okla., has been uuthorlned
by the league and will be made as
soon us K. W. DIckersoiT. president of
the league decides which location will
be most advantageous. Mr. Dickerson
ToM'Wa

made this announcement" after a
meeting of the league owners here
tonight. No other transfers were con-

sidered,

he said.

Twilight Games in WcMrro Iji'Ogue.
Sioux City. In., May 28. Beginning
tomorrow nil western league games
played in Sioux City, with the exception of Saturday. Sunduy and holiday
games, will be started at 6:30 o'clock
The Saturday, Sunday
In the evening.
and holiday games will ho started at
3

v.-

m.

American soldiers are popular in
Franco. This fact is proved 1.V a
newspaper article written by a Ca.
nadlan soldier and published in a Toronto. Canada, newspaper. A brother
of Albert K. Matthew has mailed the
paper to him here.
Tho portion concerning Americans
and esneciallv New Mexico soldiers, if
as follows:
"I am now side by side with the
Americans, and on earnest, fine set
of men they are. They like being with
us; us on? from New Mexico told me,
he gets the lcnefit of many wrinkles
from our previous ; war experience.
There is no boast about them, but the
kind of set .law and determined, sincere look which, If one encountered
In Alaska, one would take to cover.
"Our airmen have been perfect nnd
do not know tho meaning of fear. I've
sec n them a few feet above the enemy's head nnd mowing them down
like grass. He can't fire up and forward at the same time. Don't worry,
he will not get Amiens, I know, he
will never part the French and our
army. The i'Ycnch are heroes every
one. I've been with them und they
die with a curse to the linn and n
smilo to us."

Estnneia valley bean growers will
be strongly represented nt the meeting to he he'd in Albuquerque on Jun
10 to organise a New Mexico bean
Mountulnalr,
association.
growers
Morlarty, Stanley and Kstancia have
held local meetings and have appointed delegates to represent tho Estancia
'
bein districts.
There is said to be enough moisture
in the foothill districts to sprout the
beans, and the largest aeraage In hisLeading bean
tory is being planted,
growers anticipate no difficulty in
marketing a largo crop at a good
price, provided the government's advertising in eastern consuming centers is followed up by the organized
effort of the bean growers Of the entire state.

MARI CLOSES BUSINESS
TO GO TO ARMY CAMPS

Charles Mari, who with his brother, Joseph
Mari, now '.n France,
owned the Mari Brothers' moat market, IK, West Gold avenue, has closed
for
his shop and will leavo tonight
'
Fort Sam Houston, with tho local
draft contingent.
Ground Onto. As high es grain
.Joseph Mari recently enlisted In
It nioro than pays to fcHl oats well the army and was sent with the
In Oils dry climate the oat American expeditionary forces to the
ground.
His
gets too ilry for dijresllon. Give yonr Etiropeun battlefields.
his business until war called
liorso, row, rabbits or hit kens Ground him. too. and
now
the shop Is closed.
Oats. The. government Is sending out
Charles Mari last niflht issued a
ontM.
more
tlic
of
for
request
feeding
statement thanklne his , patrons nd
K. W. FEE.
friends for their kindness to him,
brothe-continu-
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FAREWELL RECEPTION TO
BENNING AT Y. M. C. A.
A recention combining the farewell
lo N. W. Benning, secretary of the
Young Men's Christian association and
a welcome to Lynn H. Fox, who has
accepted the same position here, nnd
his family, was held in the Y. M. C. A.
building last night.
Tho reception was preceded by 'a
musical program and addresses. The
Indian school band opened the pro.
gram with a selection. The speakers
were Reuben Perry, Mr. Benning, Miss
F.thcl Hickey, president of the Y. W.
C. A.; Miss Anna Senburg, of the nat,
tional Y. M. C. A.; Miss Mildred
Mr. Fox, and Miss Abble Kennedy.
Following the program tho informal reception was held and refreshments were se rved.
Cor-bet-

GOT GOOD KESVLTS
This honest, Straight forward letter
from a woman ;who has suffered
should be heeded by all afflicted with
backache, rheumatic pains, soro mus
3les, awful tired feeling
and other
symptoms of kidney and bladder trouble: "I have got such good results
from Foley Kidney Pills that I can
sleep much better and the pain in my
back nnd sides is a good lot better. 1
am going to keep on taking them. Mrs
Chas. Gray, 270 6th St.. Detroit, Mich."
''old verywhere.

Translated from Hawaiian "ukulele"

mcuns ."Jumping flea."

Last Half of 191 7 Taxes

DELINQUENT
JUNE FIRST
Call at Treasurer's Office, County Court
House, or Mail Check to

O. A. MATSON
COUNTY TREASURER.

LUMBER

f

g&ei;

Albuquerque Lumber
Company;
FIRST STREET
422 KORTII

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
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Stalking the Submarine

Told by Yankee Bluejacket

You hardly ever get a
on the surface now. They are
very fast. You cannot see the politthe Newspaper ico
e verj far: it may be a foot or ro
)
Association.
Enterprise
out of the water, or only a couple of
A
that's sighted by a lookout inches, u:id it is painted light green
on a destroyer is almost as good as and stay.
A periscope
is very hard to distindone for.
If we see em, we guish in the sna unless you see the.m
set "em," Is what we rinlrng t'Tnugh the water: then they
say.
g;t in a "Mule wake but even the"
American, British vou cannot see that very far. But If
and French destroy- - we ran net near the spot where the
nil are working siibmarin
goes down, the
depth
together now, and chergc will do the business.
it is pretty hard for
You just sit on the st'n nnd roll
Fritz to show hia them over! At a touch of a button
above the bridge, too, they run be releesd
water. They used to 1 thev just roll off. They are set to
operate on the sur- explode at a certain denth.
face a lot. Now they
are destroyed that
Many
don't.
are nver sen ry the destroyer that
The "ash cans" ppisi them. If we get a report of a
have done it.
In a certain snot, we proare submarine
"Ash cans"
Seaman H. V,
ceed there at full sneed nnd are somethe depth charge' times able to locate it by the bubbles
Iiurke.
we drop overboard, and the streak of oil on the water.
and we call them ash tans because
We follow that streak of oil go
ash from one end to another and see
they are about the size oflikea hip,
one.
can and look very much
which end is moving, nnd drop a
I remember one day it was very counle of "ash cans" on that end.
as
We hovo often followed e streak of
though
foggy when it seemed
onlv to come
something was "in the air."we We wer a oil for miles and miles,
heard
to the end of it and see nothing there.
cruising on patrol when
number of shots close by, We couldn't Then we knew we had gone to the
see where they came from, but could wrong end.
lie fog was so
hear the direction;
Turning we would then go ur to the
thick we could see only a few feet on olhe:- end and find the streak moving,
either side of us.
drop a coupin of "ash cans'' and up
Kmlilenlv ilirtit nut of the fog, an !ra"ie the bubbles and oil.
never knew what hit
The
other destroyer shot across our e bow
him; w never saw him, but wo knew
and missed us bv about twenty-fivwe had got a sun.
yards. Then we heard more shots.
1 tutu
We never captured a submarine,
Wix had been cruising siowly.
nv '"r
ie deck housa to,r"t we riw one canuireu
lust, none lift on
shin. She dropped a ucpin mnmisurFtand watch and I hail hardly taken
to the
came
ilimarine
it
the
and
my po'siliim when we heard a loud ex- face
and when they saw the two destern.
plosion right off our over
It Is very
nnd nearly stroyers thev
It shook us all
is captured; thev
submarine
a
seldom
Officers
water.
out
of
the
us
bounced
seacock and let
and nun came running , ft ; they them .10. open; the
or
that
were
wo
torpedoed
thought
Our sister destroyer brought in the
one oi our asn cans nun ..mn
Germans put them onto our flagship
nnd torn our stern off.
of them. They
about thirty or
F.vtrybody was rcleivod to find we
20 years old, big,
were intact. T'.y that time wo all were about in or
fiermar.s, with blue eves,
knew what hail happened one of our viurdy blond and
The
very military,
a depth charge iiimwi lmir.
destroyers had dropped exolosion
was a young
submarine
the
of
We
contain
over
the
we
were
nnd
had been in the I nited
.,n who
and

II.

Seaman

(By

Burke of t!ir marines.

V.

.'

T. S. S.
(Copyright. 1918, by
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Read the Announcements of California's Famous Hotels

Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
Health, Beach andLITERATURE
AND FULL INFORMATION BY WRITING DIRECT, OR AT
FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL
Vftthn Etxsy Reach of Everything
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CASE OF U. S. VERSUS
BACKOVIC DISMISSED
BY, JUDGE C. NEBLETT

HUD

m
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OF PHELPS- -

j

P0ST0FFICE
itP.CIAL CO..t."lNO.NC

AT CHURCH
ROBBED
IS
MO.NIN. JOl'MNAI.1

East Las Voxas. N'.M

Jlay

hns born receivoil horo that the
been
liad
Antonclilco
postofficp
robbed of $tr, while the postmlstresH.
Airs. JI. Nelson, was at church. The
robber entered about S o'clock in thed
evening through a rear window.
open a leather bug in which the
money wiim locked and Rot uwav undetected. On the same night, the stable
of Dr. J. i. .Martin was broken into
a saddle and two bridles were stolen

EMERY

poration.

IS RELEASED
FROM HUN CUSTODY
JOUKL

MONIN

!

This was the date set for the arraignment, but none of the defendants apThrough counsel,
peared in person.
thev filed a demurrer to the indictments on the grounoKthat the facts as
alleged do not constitute a violation
of the federal laws. Hearing on the
demurrer probably will not bo held
before fall.
Walter Douglas, formerly was gen.
ineral manager of the Phelps-Dodg- e
terests at Tiisbee and lived there prior
to
lie was in Hlnbee on the day
of the deportations.
Douglas is rne of the .most widely
known copper producers In the United S.ates. About a year ago he succeeded his father, Dr. James Douglas,
coras president of the Phelps-Dodg- e

CIL

LIID

WIHtl

May 29. A message
Washington,
from Stoekhclm leachinp the stale
Henry '.
department today said that
Kmery. former chairman of the Unit,
ed States tariff .i.onwiilssion, had men
released from custody and now was
rrno tn i,n
hp liked in (lermanv.
Mr Emery, It wai Indicated, mlsnt
he permitted to leave Cieiniany.
He was taken prisoner by the
when they landed on the land
Islands
I
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BROADWAY

The center of shopping, butmrtsand theatrical district. Convenient to all car linri.
300 outtide rooms with private bath. European plan. Katet $150 and up. Dining
room Mr ice rHned and excellent.
Free
li an from DfpotH. Folder upon request.
WILLIAM R. FLOOD, Manager.
.1. B. I ANKFRSHIM,
Owner.
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on both Kurr.fK'itii nnit A iTi i1rnn plan,
hut' Is
Boautlftil
Many
.nn't wait until yi-- 'j aiTl-potlHKeF. apart mrntfi ami luinealnwp (rlonklnp t ti nr jn
to obtain a Piunnr d itltinB. Write In nilvunco to the FK;:K SKKVICK lifHKAIT niain-taln- d
by our
bamhpr
f'nmmerrp, which will rnalib nw to p.t iuwt ih rwmx or
A poat card RprrlfyinK prt
lzc ;nd itilmlty to
will
apartment ymi
our place walling for you when you niriw. If It In not entirely
pnabU u h to huv
we will find ono that i without any rout to
T;tko advniitaKt of this free
MONICA
ItKACII
Oi KAN I1 A UK
nprvlo foaturn bv wrlffnar Inimdlatfly to HAT
rilAMHKK OV I'OM.MKRCK, HMnltk MoitUti. Calif.
COOL M'MMKK CUMATK.
CU)SKT UKACIikH TO l,OM AV.IJ F.K.
t

1JATTI.K CRKKK METHODS
nrnuttfiilly wltuatrd In thp city, famous
for itn foil mi miliar rlimatP. Thi f.mt
instiluti'.n ot lt kht.l In (hp Went.
flno plertr.r,nnil
hMiiilly
irjulp
men I
ml rT",n. ThnroiiRhljr '
coniiptont cnrpB of men and women phy- nl.'latiH nnd kui coiia;
ratlufitp
nurse;
Ainorktin plan prvlro.
hriillh ti'iPfs.
riitr-sFop dt'Hcrlpttv
Kpflnl (dirmwr
fottlt-ftjnl riii'fi write
V. it A V SIMPSON,
Manaser,
Tonth anl LlnUei, Avetiuy, hong lie at' h,
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of THIS AGE It mMhanll .kill
Mnw tnm
vnilRftrf
which demand niakn poailbln.
Learn Trattlonifrlnj.
iitomoblll. Hi.
Acetvlana
piking. Ignltlca.
MachlnM Trad! Ill
Weldlrn. V11ltHil7i1.11,
Wlttsrn America'! OHM. Largmt and Mmt Reliable Mechnrlcnl Tradi Srhool. Eitab.
Ilihed 1905. Over 5.030 iraduatei.
Wrlli today tor BIO 64 PGE CATALOG, which may
mean much In yai.
NATIONAL
AUTOMOTIVE
SCHOOL, Flgueroa at 81 h, Lot Ang.lej.
BIO

PAY

iBfeeiM. conaaiONOtNca to momnino jommnali

Santa Fe, May 23. Frederick W.
Hodge, the noted anthropologist and
writer, will arrive in New Mexico this
week to resume excavations at
near Zuni, where he made
such important discoveries 4last year.
The excavations ar on the Joint account of the Museum of the American
Indian and the bureau of American
ethnology.
Word has hrcji received that further excavations ut Aztec, San Juan
county, have been financed for another five years, $5,000 a year being
given by the Huntingdon fund, in addition to the sum devoted to the work
by the American Museum of Natural
History, which is In charge of the
excavations so successfully begun by
Karl Morris of San Juan county and
at one time with the School of American Kcsearch.
h,

'

in sugar,
Egypt Is
potatoes, beans, fowls and eggs.

rolice department of Xew York
a motor truck wirek-a- stulion.
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sued by the Slate college
use:

for their
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Miillxrrv Jam.

j

off the
rick over berries nnd clip Measure
stems with the scissors.
fruit, and then mash a few in the
bottom of u preserving kettle, using a
wooden potato 'masher, and so continue until the fruit is used. Add one
cup of sliced rhubarb to every two
cups of berries. Heat slowly to boiling
point ami add gradually the heated
sugar, tiKiiiK one cup of sugar to three
cups of fruit. Cook slowly forty-fiy- o
minutes, rut into jar or tumbler and
USED
seal.
Spiced MullH'iTics.
Seven pounds' of fruit, 1 pint of
3
pounds of sugar, 3
vinegar,
of cinnamon, 2 teaspoonfuls
ali
The inulli. ry crop practically
of cloves.
ways hits. The small boy and the
Make a syrup of the sugar, spices
birds rev( l in plenty whllo the season and vinegar. Cook and add tho fruit,
is on, but bushel fall to tho ground which has had tho stems removed. e
Cook rapidly from twenty to twenty-fivand are waslnl.
minuter. Pack inio jurs while
the
been
demonstrated
by
it lias
hot and seal at once.
extenhome ilen.oiistratian
agents,
Canned Mulberries.
sion tService, State college, X. M that
(Cold Pack Method). Pick over the
HiullurrkH are i;od for. pics, Jams, berries and stem, place in a strainer
Their lack und rinse by pouring cold water ovet
sliortcake and cunning.
it. Pack from strainer into hot jars
of acid may easily be supplied, with or
cans without crushing, using a big
cilrle
ilmbarl
and
vinegar
lemons,
spoon or ladie. Pour over the fruit
il
add. Tiny require
torpar.atlvoly b.'t syrup previously prepared, by
d
small amount of siiRar and are not combining
cup of sugar,
into
to
work
that call
difficult
cup of corn syrup and
recipes
,
for other berries.
cup of water for each pint of
rubbers and caps in poThey are easily gathered. Pimply fruit. Place
sixteen
the tree, sition, not tight. Sleillizn for
spread larire sheets tinder limbs
In
a water bath ' or five
ure minutes
and shake the limbs, if the
In
of
pressure
pressure cooker
shaken Just moderately,' only ripe ber- pounds
for ten minu;es. Remove from
ries will fall.
tighten covers, invert to cool
The club specialist In canning and nnd test
Joints.
nroe-resin the rtrvinir
flvvitu,- rinoi-tworks. Wrap In paper to prevent bleaching
of mulberries. This process
well but the berries must be screened nnd store.
MullM'rry Pic.
in during the drying process to keep
.
out the files and other insects.
Parley Pastry. Two cups barley
bukuitf
istenspoonful
flour,
The following recipes have been

s TINE:

MAYBE

FOODS

one-thir-

h

one-thir- d

can-no-

one-ha-

lt

salt,

Pick over berries, clip stems and
mix with them 1 cup of sliced rhubarb to 3 cups of berries. Add 1 cup
sugar and mix together. Line the pan
wi ll the pastry and fill with the mixture. Cover top with crust and bake
In a moderate oven.
Mulberry Miorlmko.
Four cups
Juice of one lemon,
cup sugar, 3 tea.
spoonfuls lard or fat, t cup barley
flour, I cup corn starch or rice flour,
tenspoonful salt, 2
teaspoonfuls
baking powder, about 1 cup cold water or milk.
remove
Pl.jt over b.'rries
s'ems. (Clip stems with the scissors.)
and
well
drain
Wash,
sprinkle over
them the sugar and lemon luice. let
stand while preparing tho shortcake.
To make the shortcakesift all dry
Incredient matter, add fat, cut Into
flour with fork, and add enough water or milk to make a biscuit dough.
Pake as for any shortcake nnd put
together with berries. Serve at once.
thi'Pe-iiuaite- is

Till demand

aunNAtaeaciAi. iiAacrj wall
Washington. May 2. The army
list
today contained thlrty-Mgcasualty
nanus, divided an follows:
Killed In action, 7: died of wounds,
1; died of drowning; 1; died of disease, r; wounded severely, lht; msinjj
In action, 6.
officers named included: ' JJaJ
Kaoul I.ufbcry, Dieppe, France, kiHeiJ
in action; Lieut. Walter 11. Schnf',
Oltiimwa, l.i., missing In uction.
others kilhd In action were: Sen
fail Lcforge, Flemingsburg
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others, for alleged conspiracy in connection with the deportation of
copper miners and I. W. W. symfrom Bisbee, Ariz., on July
pathizers
12 last, Mathew C. Fleming, counsel
for Mr. Douglas, said today:
"Mr. Douglas was in Arizona when
members of the I. W. W. from outside the state attempted to cripple
copper production. Uurged by alien
mischief makers, the Austrian and
Mexican miners struck without authority of their union and began a
campaign of intimidation' and vio
lence. The copper output, desperately
needed by the United States government, was tied up.
."Sheriff Harry Wheeler, now a capIn
tho American
tain
army in
France, called the strikes 'treasonable' and said it was an attempt to
embarrass the government. He called
upon all loyal Ameriqans to aid him
in peaceably arresting the disturbers.
He hired a train, stocked 'It with
food and water and sent about 1,200
of the men to the nearest army post,
No man was deColumbus. N.
to take the
ported who consented
oath of loyalty to the United States.
were sent
women
children
and
No

I
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explanation EXCAVATIONS WILL BE
the indictment of Walter Douglas,
Phelps-Dodg- e
of
&
the
RESUMED NEAR ZUNI
president
Company of this city, with twenty

New York, May

s

mi

He is 47 years old. Is a nativo of
Quebec and was naturalized ut Tomb,
stone some years ago. He graduated
at tho Columbia. School of Mines anil
first came to ISIsbse in 1890. In 1892
he became associated with .the Con- away, reports to the contrary
solidated Kansas Ctty Smelting and
"Nn steps were taken ty the fedliefining company and In 1894 returned to Arizona to become associat- eral authorities to return these men
to
ed with the Phelp8-D"t!g- e
lilsliee, the general feeling- being
interests.
He was made general
manager in that there could he no temporizing
1310
The HI Paso and Southwestern Iwith a movement that aimed to keep
railroad rrom Kl iJnso tb Tucson was me tavern mc in inim kciuiik uie fojj-o- n
built under his direction.
He is ailer it needed. The indictments are
member of many engineering socle-- , uaseo, on swurai i: oi me icuerai
criminal code, sometimes known as
tics.
'the Ku Kiux act,' and ehaixa con- spiracy to (leprive the deportees of
IMIITMKXT FXPI.AIXRD
IJY IKH'UfjAS' COUXSIXtn!l' li.Sht 'to remain In Arizona."
of
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DODGE
irrCIL COKilDNC TO MOMINcaseJOUMU
of the
The
2X.
jjanta Fe, May
Tnited States versus I.uis and Louise
Hackovic, in which the defendants
for
MIIKIHP
were jointly indicted a year ago disat'.einpted blackmail, has been ofnlVIUNb
INUIUILUi
district
attorney's
missed by the
fice.
this
,ill lto reme nihored that
case was tried last fall at Albuquer.
the special term of the United Walter Douglas Is Accused of
iue at court
States
sitting there, resulting in i
n hung jury and enlisting eonsidera-Implicated in I, W. W,j
ble interest because of the promt-Kd-- !
nenee of the complaining witness,
.Deportations hrom disnee in
ward Hart, of Gallup.
Mr. Mart brought to the attention1
July of Last Year,
of the district attorney's office a let-him
by
ivhieh lis,,! been written to
I.uis ISaekovie, the father, and Louise,
JOU.NAL .PICIL I.IASID KIHI
.V MOI1NIN
which
in
Walhis
daughter,
Tucson, Ariz.. May 28. Thut
of
to
them
return
demanded
the
they
president
New
of
York,
to
ter
Douglas,
certain property in Gallup alleged
corporation, was
have been deeded to one Hustle of the rhelim-Dodg- e
under
Mr.
Influence,
Hart's
those indicted in the United
through
among
in court or
penalty of "seeing" him
district court at Tucson for ul.
nnd
reminding States
"somewhere els,"
in the I. W. W.
participation
legod
more
him that he did not want uny case
on July 12 laRt,
Bisbee
at
of
the
trial
the
deporta.ions
"trouble." In
whe'n Douglas,
here
admitted
having
Hart
today
at AlbiHiueroiue,
developed
his attorney, entered a volpaid Jlti.OOO to the fa. her and daughthrough
ter upon one occasion when he had
together with
with exposure for an untary .appearance,
l'en threatened
Blsbec and Douglas cit
oilier
twenty
but
wtth
the
relation
daughter,
illegal
izens indicted jointly on a charge of
he stoutly denied he had ever had any
Mich relation.
I'.arth and Mabry ot conspiracy to deprive citizens of the
oy me constiAlbumn rum; represented ihe defend rights guaranteed them United
States.
tution and laws of the
ants.
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That isn't so at all. You
men mai have something to contend with when
We knew
von are up ngainst the submarine.
u,,mehoriv bad got a submarine
(Sailor Burke's fourth gripping
These 'depth charges are the
suo- - storv will appear tomorrow.)
things ever invented to K?t
,

it

mi-

vaAsjawasa

;

first thing he asked about was
nt

water for "

great
to our sides.
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Itailron.l Shopmen Strike.
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Kv-

Corporal Christian S. Anderson
Spencer, l,i. Privates Arthur S. Cook.
Chicago; .lames P. Mi lvinney, Pater.
ville, Ark.: Imvid I). Nellronherg,
initio, N. 1).; Kzra Woods, New Mil,
ford, Conn.
1

Private

Mass.

Corporal
nae, Mich.

Kiel of

Woutiilw,

Joseph

Ash,

Lawrence,

Died of l)l nsc.
Alexander Hodge,

Also,

Privates: James Burton. Salada, S

C; Alfred A, Ferguson, New York
City; Walter P. Hennessey, Rcranton,
la.; William ltoe, Hussell, Kan.
Pliil of Drowning-Private Mike Shade, Makarova,
Itussln.
.
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Drafted Man Is Killed.
St. Trills, Mo., May 28. B. C. Fuller, n drafted man from Iown, was shot
and killed at Jefferson Hurracks by a
soldier guard last night as ho attempted to flee, according to an announcement today by Col. George K.
Hunter, commandant at tho post.

1
Get the Habit of
Drinking Hot Water
Before Breakfast

Alexandria, Va.. May 28. Hetween
Say we can't look or feet right
300 and 400 Southern Hallway shopwith the system full
men struck here today as a protest
of poisons.
against the sl.e of the wage increase
Just granted railroad workers by Director General McAdoo.
It waijaaid
to be tho, first suspension of work
Millions of folks bathe Internally
since the railroads were taken over now instead of
loading their system
hy tho government.
with drugs. "What's an Inside bath?"
you say. Well, it is guaranteed to perAviatir Killed in Fall.
miracles if you could believe,
New York, May 28. Cadet Charles form
hot water enthusiasts.
R Passwat r of Noblesville, Intl., was these
men and
There
killed at the Hempstead, U I., army women are vast numbers of
who, Immediately upon arising?
aviation field today when nn airplane In
morning, drink a glass of real
'n which he attempted to negotiate a hot the
of lime'tall spin" at an altitude of 2,000 feet, stonewater with a Inteaspoonful
it. This is a very
phosphate
Ho was 23 excellent
crushed to the ground.
health measure. It is Inyears old.
tended to flush the stomach, liver,
kidneys and the thirty feet of intesIt requires five minutes for subtines of the previous day's waste, sour
marines of the latest type to
bile snd indigestible material leftover
n tho body which if not eliminated
every day, becomo food for the milof bacteria -- which infest tho
A IT I' it
lions
urn YKAKS
Many men and women are sick nnd bowels, the quick resuit Is poisons and
don't know It. Some never discover toxins which are then absorbed into
they have kidney trouble until thev the blood causing, headache, bilious
apply for life insurance. Tho kidneys attacks, ,foul breath, bad taste, colds,
nro working all the time, filtering stomach trouble, kidney misery, sleep
poisonous waste out of tho blood lessness, impure blood and all sorts
stream, and when they become weak- of ailments.
ened or deranged, backache, pains in
People who feel good. one day and
rheuma- badly the next, but who simply can
sides and groins,
tism, languldness, swollen joints and not get feeling right are urged to
other symptoms develop. W. P.. Moss, obtain a quarter pound of limestone
Thi
Ogden, Ark., writes: "Foley Kidney phosphate at the drug store.
PIHb relieved me of severe
kidney will cost very little but is sufficient
troubles of three years standing." Sold to make anyone a real crsnk on th
everywhere.
subject of internal sanitation.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,
INDEPENDENT

"PUTTING THE GRIN INTO THE FIGHT"

the lino until the rest of America's

NEWSPAPER

millions come.
Other mothers li:ive given five ami
four ami thivc :ind iivo sons. Thiy
have (riven all tiny had or all they
could spare.
And still other mothers have given
published by fh
their one son for the same high ami
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. glorious purpose.
Who .shall say that the mother oS
Western Kpresent.tlv
C. J. ANDERSON,
one has given less than the mother
Marquette Bide., CWcgo. I1L
of four or seven?
1; is difficult for even a mother to
Eastern Representative
RALPH R. MULLIGAN,
weigh such a gift, ami it
uttterly
Jl East 4:nd Street, New Turk.
matter at the impossible to a man, even thougli he
Entered as second-clas- s
postofflee of Albuquerque, N. M.. under Act be father f sons he sent away with
of Congress of March 1,
d
eye and shaking voice.
ITKerclrculationhaa"Tn7 other paper
The mother who gave her only son
The only paper In New
In New Mexico.
nnd the mother who gave her seven
Mexico IssuKd every day tn the year.
each has made the largest sacrifice a
TKItMri OK SUbSOKIPTION:
700
one
month..
Dally, by carrier or by mall,
human being can make,, excepting
I7.W
In
advance
Yearly,
alone the supreme sacrifice of those
TO SUBSCR1BEKS.
KOT1CE
the
Subscribers to the Journal when wrltlna; sons who lay down their lives-ito have their paper changed to a new adtrenches of France that we who stay
dress must be sure to give the old address.
nt home and our children may live in
"The Morning Journal has a hlRlrer circulation rating than la accorded to any other honor and safety.

looming Journal

Mexico."
paper In New
Newspaper Directory.
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Till'.. DAYS AHEAD.
The next few weeks, perhaps the
next few days, will he run the race
between llindenburg nnd Wilson to
which Premier I.loyd !eorge referred
in his Edinburgh speech last Friday.
News dispatches clearly indicate that
the Hermans have undertaken to
reach llicir gnat objectives I'aris or
the channel ports.
It is less than a month since thej
German general staff gave up temporarily the drive on Amiens. In those
weeks of fighting, which the Uritish
described as the most terrible of the
entire war, the enemy lost heavily in
men. To him, howrver, there was a
measure of compensation in the gains
made in territory and the fact that his
losses in war material were practical,
ly neglible.
Notwithstanding this, the enemy
has hardly had time in which to fully
recover from the setback he suffered
in March and April. It is the con
stantly growing American army in:
France that has moved the German
army to begin the present offensive.!
No one knows better than they that'
each day their chances of winning Ca-- j
lais, Boulogne or I'aris grows less.
They realize that with the landing of
every additional American on French
soil their superiority of numbers is so
much decreased.
It is not unlikely that this Is Ger
many's final terrific effort to.bringt
a decision. If' her armies fail, ami
there is every reason to believe that
they will fail, it does not mean that
Germany will stop fighting. She will
simply change from offensive taetiee
to defensive, and ths war may go on
for many months.
The coming week is filled with prodigious moments for the world. Stem-minof the onslaught now is as momentous as it was at the Murne.
There is assurrunce of the fact that
the allies are better prepared , now
than then, and with every day their
strength is being increased, while
that of the enemy js being lessened.
j
j

if

If it is all right to retire generals
because of age, what's wrong with
tiring some senators because of
TJIK C()1X).KI, ABSOLVED.
in

has been rein,
the republican club. Ho has
Roosevelt

found salvation. His picture has been
resurrected from the cellar and hung
in the window.
Probably the colonel's restoration to
party regularity is accepted with considerable pleasure by republicans.
The party has been without a great
leader, or at least without a successful one, since Colonel Kooscvelt broke
away and took with him the progres-Kiv- e
men of the organization.
Even after his years of wandering
from the fold, Thcixlorc Koosevelt remains the strongest man in the purty.
People will listen to him whenever
they are given the opportunity; they
will read what he says with more
closeness than they will read the utterances of any other public man save
the president. The colonel has the.
knack of making even his opponents.
,
pay him attention.
Whether or not the colonel will be
tho republican nominee is conjectural.
All signs indicate that he wil be.1 If
he does run, It will leave a possible
loophole for tho democratic purty in

overcoming the antipafhy against a
Third term, thus allowing the president
to be the democratic nominee , While
it is true the colonel Inherited his first
term, he at one time declared he con.
Kldered his two terms as two terms,
anil that "under no conditions" would
lie look upon them otherwise.
Young Kingdon Gould, who started
as 'a private, Is now ii lieutenant,
showing that it is easier to win a
commission In the United States army

than

7

nzri

ii Ji

t

I

I5EAST1.Y

to buy one.

WHICH MOTHER GAVE MOST.
A mother In California has sent seven sons to fight for humanity and jus-

tice.
'Another in Texas saw six of her
brave sons march away and some of
Ihetn are "Over There" today holding

01

FRONT

FOE

rentratcd shell fire and French machine guns.
in the center and on the left flank,
however, the enemy was more sue.
cesxfiil in the first rush. Compier,
south of La Clytte. was captured anil
the enemy pushed back the defending
lino somewhat south and east of
Duckebusch

lake.

oil

"
You'll Never
Bake Another Cake
!

anti-aircra- ft

(by tho Associated Press.)
Uritish and French troops on the
northern side of the Flanders salient
launched a counter-attac- k
this morn,
ing east of Dlckebusch lake for the
a
few bits of
purpose of retaking
ground which the Germans captured
in this section during their drive yesterday between Locre and Voorme-zeelThe operation appeared to be
going well at the outset. Its success
was all that was needed to make the
enemy assault a complete and costly
failure.
When the correspondent visited the
French last night virtually the entire
sector involved was intact. It was
stated trmt the gains which the ene- my made in the I lickebuscli region
were small.
There was very hard fighting on
the French l"ft flanrt throughout day
and the artilbrv duel was intense but
the German attack was not made in
great strength. Its object appears to
have been merely to regain the high
ground which the French captured on
May 20. Apparently elements of four
divisions were employed by the enemy and it may be estimated that .000
to 10,000 Gorman infantrymen were
sent forward on a front of. about
(1,000 yards.
The attack was preceded by the
heaviest bombardment since von llindenburg launched the offensive of
March 21. At the beginning of this
terrific cannonade it looked as though
the Germans were alwiut to renew
their great effort. From l o'clock yes.
terday morning until dark a great
concentration of hostile. artillery
maintained u boniburdmeiit of drumfire intensity which was onnosed furiously. More gas shells than usual
were employed by the Germans, 'especially, in the back areas, in an effort
to catch
concentrations of allied
troops.
illicriiiir Harragr Eire;
When the Germans advanced th"v
met such effective barrage on the
French right flank that the attackers
never got to close quarters. They sus- tained severe punishment from cor- May

i
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of a demand for this, when peace
comes, and it may be a point to be
considered in shaping up the peace'
treaties. It does not look reasonable
and consistent to bar out the Chinese,
our allies in this war, and let in Germans with their nefarious and bloody
ideas of kultur, does it?
And, if we put the bars against in- coining Teutons, we surely ought to
kick out the Teutons who are so dan.
gerotiH to our national life that we've
had to intern them.
What to do with our Teutons, is very
likely to become a live question. We,
may even litrome so heated hcorc
this war ends, as to be practically j
unanimous for purging the country
of Germans and everything tainted:
with German. However, it would be
wise not to become, excited over stfi-proportions, at least until we have
prevented the Germans from purging us.
'

New Select: Where's tlic vest?

j
j

Germany Should Win
M

(Ciillll ibllted by W illis J. Abbot to
the National Security League's campaign of Patriotism through Kduca-lion- j'
In Ambassador

Gerard's notable

J

Will brook no nonsenco from the
Cnlted States." And von Tirpitz, then
and perhaps still the greatest power
in Germany under tho kaiser ami von
iiindenburg, said curtly that ho
after England was beaten to
her knees to uso the German navy
against tho I'nited States.
1 could
cite scores of individual expressions of Gorman hatred for the
t'nitcd States even before our entrance
upon tho war. Ifljt they might be
dismissed us mere gossip. The incidents I have cited an- - dignified by
inclusion in an. ambassador's memoirs
They leave no doubt that the idea of
conquest of the I'nited States was
rooted in the German mind before we
flung down the gage of battle.
Wo are now in the war and it is
incredible that Germany should win
it. But as tho struggle, progresses
those wdl meaning individuals who
opposed it sonic of them were
though many were German
dupes and tools will learn a good
deal of belated wisdom. Had Germany won this war, should it win now,
the spoilalion of France in 1ST1 was
as nothing to what the I'nited States
would tiuffer. Our outlying dependencies would undoubtedly he snapped
up. Germany would oust us as suzerain of Panama and owner of the
canal zone. Some foothold on the
mainland of the northern continent
she would unquestionably demand. It
might be seme section of our own
territory, or she might content herself
with robbing England of a substantial
slice of Canada, there to establish a
Teutonic outpost and develop it into
a,
whence to descend upon tis onco
more when the appetite for blood and
treasure grew again. And be sure it
would grow. It was after only four
years of peace that Bismarck,
by the seeming ease with which
France had paid the three milliards he
had exacted an unprecedented exaction for tath time planned to' force a
new war and get Rome more spoil. We
should become Germany's cow to be
milked of our wealth whenever German financial institutions grew

acem-

count of his life at the American
bassy in iierlin, prior to our entrance
upon the war, are many significant
statements.
Perhaps none is more so
than the. assertion credited to a lady,
Kverybndy but those who don't for whose veracity and gravity the
want to pay them would like to know ambassador vouches, that the crown
prince assured her of his purpose to
what next year's taxes will he.
provoke a war on his accession to the
throne, provided his father had1 not
done so first. Needless to note that
this patriotic purpose of the son was
forestalled by the superior efficiency
of the father.
IJut the prince went on to say that
his war would include an attack on
the t'nlted States. During (he courso
TOlf.ll OX NORAH.
of the controversy over the sub(From the Philadelphia Bulletin.)
on the
Norah was a new .servant girl in the marines the kaiser turned
employ of the llrowns, and hardly United States minister with a
snarl and the exclamation, ."Let
bail she been twenty.four hours on
the job before she had the misfortune mi; tell yon that after this war is over
to drop a piece of roast beef on thej
floor.
ninny at sea catch the Initial message
lioas. beef that has been used as a: sent
For thoso far
from Arlington.
bit
n
little
gritiy
becomes
Just
toj
mop
the taste, Ho Norah thought it thej out in the Atlantic the relayin;; service is necessary.
part of wisdom to consign it to then
No cipher is "used ami the iiiesBi:;;
can.
garbage
r think. Vorah."
remarked Mrs.! is known as "broadcasting." it goer
Brown, rambling into the kitchen lat- out to any and every vessel, hattli'Miip
er in the day, "that we will have some or merchantman, whose radio
cut cold fop sup- mi nt is tuned to receive h.
of that roast

WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

men-actin-

after

tried these. That's what

you've
FATHER BALLAND AFTER
one of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
SERVICE IN FRENCH ARMY about, for at first she was decidedly
regarding any baking done
CELEBRATES ORDINATION skeptical
outside the home. But why praise
tSPSCIAL CORRRSPONOSNCt

e.

j

TO

our baking? Try some pies and
cakes and you'll do the praising.

MORNINfl JOURNAL1

East Las Vegas, N. M., May 28.
Rev. Father C. Balland, pastor
of the
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows,
celebrated on Sunday the silver Jubilee of
his ordination
to
the
jtt iesthooeL
Father P.ulland is a
clergyman in this section ofpopular
New Mexico.
For many years ho was stationed at
Mora and came hero a vear and a halt
PRO. upon the death of liev. Father
Paul Gilbcrton.
He was visiting his old home in
when the war broke out in
1914, anil saw service near the front
a chaplain.
as
lines,
.,,
His brother, Peter Balland, who recently returned to his home in Mora,
badly crippled, served for three years
and saw some hard fighting at
NOW, HOW CAN KECH .MISTAKES
OCCUR?
(From Chicago Tribune.)
Martin, Candclaria of Albuitierepie,
N. M permitted a stranger to count
his money for him yesterday when
they met in front of tho art institute.
Martin told the police there was $90,
but the stranger hasn't reported back
yet.
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WHY THEY TAKES CHANCES,
"Sure, an' Ol'm sorry, ma'am," ree
Now that I have been in the
sponded Norah, contritely, "but the
I realize that my son's life, was
cat got it when I wasn't lookin'."
"The ciit got it!" exclaimed the mis int given in vain. Ami then, too,
there came through the graTious
tress. "What cat?"
".lay Whijiz, ma'am!'' rejoined No- agency of God that other thought
"Ain't, came so clearly and vividly . that I
rah, considerably concerned.
know it is true that out beyond I
there no cat?"
shall rejoin my boy. I spent many
Ill MAUKAHLE REMARKS.
days in the trenches, the rest c;.mps,
the hospitals and tho hurroun ling
(From the Independent.)
Emu Pound Go out and defy opin. towns, and 'he most lasting impresi ii n.
sion that 1 carried away was one
John Galsworthy We are awakenthe spiritual atmosphere
h
which surrounds the French nnl l
ing to the dangers of Gadasenlng.
lost
General Foch A battle is nevor
soldiers in France. All these men
until its loss is. acknowledged.
possess a calr.i, clear conviction that
Governor Frank O. Lowden Illi- if they fall no ma'ter what manner
nois is the keystone state of tho new of lives they may have lived before- There has never been a timo since'
I'nited States.
they will pass Into the life beyond. the development of the lust for conClarence Itex It is all right for a
"That is why we take such chances,'
in Germany (hat the dismemgirl to marry for money if she is one man told me simply. "Do you quest
berment and looting of the I'nited
worth the money.
a moment that if life held States has not been a
of think for
part of the proltuilyard Kipling Nine-tentnothing for us hut the earthly body
It was
the atrocities that Germany has com- we possess, we would fight with such gram of Teutonic aggression.
not
for nothing that tho Germans tried
mitted have not been made public.
It
and
confidence
a
eagerness?
to build up a little Germany in the
Hilly Sunday Germany lost out would be impossible,
we T'niled
because
States. The Deutschtum, which
when she turned from Christ to Krupp would be
our
in
doing everything
has brought dissension and anarchy
and from the cross of Calvary to the
ours.
of
life
to
this
preserve
power
upon ltussia, was in process of develii on cross.
But, seeing meiv'die as I have seen opment here when wo went, none ton
Lloyd George There is no time for
beto
no'
than
them, I know better
parly, into the war. Our colleges harease, delay or debate. Tlic call is im- lieve
in a future life. And because
professors" from
perative, tho choice is clear. It is for we have not fear of death, we fling bored "exchange
c
Germany who' preached a little
each free citizen to do liis part.
on
and
learning and a great deal about
T. '. O'Donnell A stanza or two ourselves over the trenches almos'
Teutonic virtues. Our. pub'ie schools
from "America" sung whenever op. to the Huns with a fierce,
Because that ppirit is wrm dntnhvilod by German inf'nonf'S
portunily and time permit, will bring savage joy.
wo are goour
s tin' in Chiea.ro not lon.r ngi it wa
oxygen into your lungs and strength- sweeping among war. men,
We do not beg
en the muscb a of the abdomen and ing to win this
(li.eovcred that tho rWtren ere
lieve it possible that men who go in'o
the ,oet and reasonable
breast.
taught
hattle, knowlnsr that they are fight- Virti es of the knlsT untie.' guise of
HOW THE NAVY GETS NEWS.
ing for a righteous cause and unain English grammar! The
Each night the navy department fraid of death, can be beaten back German press, German societies, Gerho
In
Lauder,
wireless
forever."
sends out from Washington a
man churches
Harry
nil united, under
news service, "The Navy Press," tt all Christian Herald.
Instructions from Berlin, in the ef
fort to keep the Germans In the Chile"
ships and coast radio stations. The
WAR HARDENED FRENCH
messago ranges from eight hundred
States true to the ideals of the Wil-- r
NT.RVES.
to one thousand six hundred words in
An.1 , was all prepara-to'-- y
Reto action wr-"length and contains Items of general (From the Spokane Spokesman
the German raid
view.)
and particular Interest to officers and
on the Cnlted States nbould come. The
war
have
of
apparently
Four years
seamen in every branch of the naval
with which German, auFrench nerves. While con'idence
service. Each day the budget of news
thorities counted on an uprising here
wan
war
of
tho
is carefully sorted and the mora Imthe greatest battle
w.s shown by Bethman-t- f ollwMt's
portant events are put into concise
only seventy miles from Paris, jnso'e'-.- t remark
r.l
to Ambassa J;,- acthe
words
was
the
and whilo the "mystery gun"
English. During
night
n
that r.00,000
are flashed out by the government's tually bombarding the French capital,
radio operators and next morning art lovers gathered at the sale of the vould rise if war between ,'bo two
and countries should be declared.
there appears upon the ship's bulletin collection of Kdouard
Degas
Tne T'nited Stales Is rich. Germany
boards u resume of all tho previous made it one of the most Successful of
Is hungry for land and money.
A
day's happenings, both abroad and at such sales since the war began. "It
is war!" say the French, and go ubout year r.go tho T'nltfe States, uttnriy
home,
A very clever machine hns been de
their occupations and amusements as unprepared to riii,'. the spollor, would
vised to make easier this distribution Usual unless duty calls them to the have been as he'pless as .tveiva tho
Chinese when the Germans at the
of the Cream of the current news. It front. A
imperturbaIs somewhat
like a typewriter and ble, phlegmatic race, one might think time of the boxer troubles plundered
somewhat like a stock ticker. Instead
yet these are the excitable Oauls! and ravished and slew them without.
of printing words It punches holes in The world has learned much about mercy. Today, should the unthinkable
happen nnd Germany triumph over
a long ribbon of white paper.8. The tho French in four years.
OCT tll.'es, we would have a nespera:
ribbon is Inserted In the wireless sendI vk
to keep her from
OVERMATCHING AX ARMY.
ing machine and the message clicked
our country and extorting from us
off automatically. Onoe released, it
(George Meredith.)
In the end, a country true to itself irtfemnitleH and ctrtiions of ten
Is caught by nil of the radio stations
ilong the coast and they relay it far- and determined to claim God's tift to which we could hardly replace tn a
ther to other stations and to the ships. brave men will overmatch a mere century of planning and at th cost
'
et another wart
Vessels plying alone the coast and army however sulid its force.
war-zon-

;

iit-is-

stated

V

tciu:i.

A western editor of some note haf.
started a campaign to bar German
and Austrian immigrants from this
country, after the war.
Doubtless there will be somewhat

THE JORNAL takei and print
ixty hours ana tnirty minutes or exclusively Associated Prces leased wire
service each week. No ether newspaper published In New Mexico take
hours of Asmore than twenty-fou- r
sociated Press service during? week.
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F.ghting was siill continuing at
nightfall, when the Germans again intheir artillery fire, which had
OF
YARDS creased
subsided somewhat during the day.
No infantry action was reported last
night on any other part of the British front except for raiding operations.
British troops carried out successTeutons Try to Crush Allies in
ful, raids to the east of Ayetto and
'
Flanders and Make Slight northwest of Boisreux-St- . Marc.
The British and enemy air serv.
Gains at Great Cost; Much ices were again intensely active. Taking advantage of the moonlight, German pilots crossed the lines in largo
Activity in the Air,
numbers, on bombing raids and all
night the sky along the whole front
was
lighted up by the flashes from
rV MORNINO. JOURNAL SPICIAU LCASCO WIHSl
the
allied
guns.
With the Uritish Army in France,

Has your coal dealer heard of the
newest coal price ruling reducing the
price of coal five per cent.

o

OP THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
The Associated Press la exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to It or not otherwise credited In this paper and alao
the local news published herein.
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Wednesday, May 29, 1918.
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Memorial Day, 1918, brings a list of the fresh graves of soldiers to
.the women of America. But many of the graves are in a far land.
A golden star replaces the star of blue on the service
flag which hon-or- s
a man who has laid down his life for Liberty. But those who mourn
can never sufficiently honor the dead, and there is a ceaseless ache in
the hearts of bereaved mothers and wives and sweethearts because the
wreath which is due the lost soldier boy, May 30, cannot be put in its
rightful place over his still heart.
The grief of these women offers all grateful patriots an
opportunity to
add a new and beautiful significance to the unique
military meaning
'
which is attached to "decoration day."
What can better convey this meaning than ths color and fragrance
and freshness of flowers? Therefore, why not let flowers carry their
message of comfort and sympathy to the women who mourn for their
soldiers dead this year.
Make it a duty as well as a valued privilege to send flowers on
Memorial Day to every home where a service flag carries a
golden star.
Never mind whether or not you were a personal friend of the dead.
Do not hesitate because youare unacquainted with his relatives.
Friend or stranger, you are a debtor to that home which tells its sad
story in its golden star.
A man from that house has perished that you may live. And
you
can never, never pay your debt.
.
But you can express your gratitude, in all humanity and
sincerity.
Many is the time that the
woman or man, has wished
for some personal, intimate, yet delicate way to convey his feeling to the
relatives of Americans who have fought and who have fallen for the
"
stars and stripes.
What finer sentiment can you carry in your heart than appreciation
of the heroic dead? Do not hide that feeling.
Try this new plan of sending flowers to some hero's nearest and
dearest on Memorial Day.
Heap your blossoms' before the door above which shines the golden
star of sacrifice.
Send the single spray of wild flowers, or the gorgeous cluster of hothouse orchids according to your means. But do your share in some way
give to this decoration day the new meaning it has earned through
the blood of true Americans the choicest of their generation.
It is the least you can do for the family which has given its bravest
and best.
t--
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DEALS IN STOCKS

ARE ACTIVE BUT
MARKET UNSTABLE
Rate Increase, Taxation Pro
gram and Bulletins From the
Western Front All Tend En-

MOmim

commercial 60 day bills on bunks. 4.72
commercial CD day bills,
per cent;
4.71i per cent: ricnuiuil. 4.73.45 per
cent; cables, 4.76 1 C per c; nt.
liar silver, 99 c.
Mexican dollars, 77c.
Government bonds, irregular.
Railroad bonds, easy.
Time loans .Steady. Sixty and 90
days,
per cent; six months, !
cent bid.
per cent; six months, 6
Call money Strong.
High, 6 per
cent; low, 5 per cent; ruling rate, l
per cent;
per cent; closing bid.. 5
offered at 5
per cent; last loan, 5
per cent.

5G

pr

CHICAGO PROIH CK.

CLASSIFIEP COLDMH&

;ll MB

FOR SALE

room adobe, pebblo dashed,
lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block coping, 3rd. ward.
$3200.
adobe, pebble dashed,
modefrn, three good porches, large
Five-roomodern bungalow with
cemented cellnr, fruit and shade
cement
basement, furnace, all the
lot
4th
trees,
ward.
150x120;
in features,
hardwood
$5000.
brick bun- late built
The price is
beauti- floors, fine garage.
galow, white stucco finish,
to
us
show
it
Jet
you.
features, right.
fully finished, buit-i- n
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, concrete
biisement and garage, furnace; E.
Silver Ave.
$1,700
brick, city water, in- REAL ESTATE. FIRE INSURANCE.
side toilet,, electric lights, new
LOANS.
216 West Gold.
floors, newly papered and painted; Phone 166.
near shops; easy terms.
$4,400. .8 room brick, modern, hot
FOR RENT Dwellings.
4th.
water heat, lot
76x142,
$2,500

--

modern,

MFff

m

--

Chicago.' May 28. P.titter Market
Ward.
unchanged.
'
courage Short Interests.
Eggs Market unsettled. Receipts
A.
32,974 cases.
Firsts, 3032r; ordifUal
Estate, Insurance, Loans
MOHNINO JOURNAL SPICIAV LCASEO WIM
nary firsts, 2fii29e; at mark, cases
:
111 South Fourth Btraat
New York, May 28. The utrenRth included, 2931c.
Of
rails and renewal of. pressure
Potatoes Lower. Receipts 40 cars
LOST.
ugainst industrials and specialties Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota,
wore the sharply defined features of bulk 90c$1.00; same, sacks $1.10
LUST
lielweeii Peiiny'.s Ktim'. und deput two
Re$5 bills.
Kinder please call 157J-J- .
today's active but unstable stock mar- 1.15.
ward.
ket.
27c;
Fowls,
Alive,
higher.
Poultry
were
These divergent movements
LOST A f wTi Ucoro h' "Wr"lng, a "brow n and
'
while bull doff, about n year old: cars
regarded an the direct result of such roosters, 21c.
and
tall trimmed, Answers to namo of
recent developments as the railroad
AVhUtonib
I'tnlro. He turn to I'. A. CavcrU-yKANSAS CITY I'ltODlTE.
rate increase and the jrovernnient's
Springs, and feoflve reward.
the
latter
taxation
program,
proposed
Kansas City, May 28. nutter and
FOUND.
bearing most heavily upon war shares
and kindred issues.
unchanged.
U
poultry,
FOUND
Over all, however, hung the foreign . Eggs Firsts, 29c; seconds, 25c.
POUND
)"il biryHe frame. Cull
situation, bulletins from the western
Old Town.
Sture,
Springer's
battlo front ontrtluitinf? to the scatUVFSTOCK JIAIiKKTS.
tered liquidation und giving further
HELP WANTED.
encouragement to the shortt interests.
Chicago Livestock.
before
. Selling was at its height-JusMale.
and
Chicago, May 28. Cuttle Receipts
noon, then- steels, equipments
Market' firm. Native steers, WANTED Driver. 13. W, Km,
speculative issues as a whole reacted 11.000.
Albu- Man tii wurlt in.
two to fivo points, Sumatra Tobacco $10. 50 17.50; Blockers and feeders. VANTEI
(tueniuo Sanatorium.
making a sheer descent of almost $9.25 B 13.05; cows and heifers, $7.25 WlUTE'Xos
AneliY." mT C. A, Auto
'
'
eleven points.
.
14.0f calvcs.'$S.ttfHf
on the Increased jketlvity6f the last
Market FchooL Train for cervluiy28.tOO.
hour' prices rallied sharply, in some
A milker; also a furm hand. A p.
WaSTTED
Dtufk.
light,
$10.5RH:l.SO;
slow.
190
North Fourth.
as
instances showing actual gains
ply llenemek's Dairy,
the $ 6.50 ffi 10.90; mixed, $ 10.35 16.90; WANTED GoodresiioiiKlhle'"man to drive
against the severe reversals of
16.65; roimh, $15,501? j un ire cream wagon.
Call l0l Woulll
United States Steel closed heavy. $15,50
forenoon.
j liroudway.
at a loss of a nominal fraction. Sales, 15.90; pigs. $1 4.50 ft 17.00.
Market 'WANTED Worn an cook, $.10; carpenters and
950,000 shnres.
Sheep KeoeiplR 12.000.
laborers. Employment Agency, 110 South
Bonds of various classes were in- strong. Sheep, $10. U" Hi. 1": iamnn,
iff
clined to decrease. Liberty second 4's $13.50
20.00. Third. Phone 3."4.
$14.25
17.40;
springs.
roolt und
, ANTED
One good
at $94.26 and 4U's at J97.20, estabwaiter, man or woman. C C. Weltz,
lishing new low records, the SV4'n
Livestock.
M.
X.
Kansas
'Mountalnalr.
City
V
Total
reacting.
(tax exempt) also
Kansas City. May 28. Cattle
WANT El) A eciiiipxIeTTt
bookkeeper; slatje
sales, par value, JS,600,0U0.
Bernalillo
e.
Market steady. Prime salary and Klve refereni
8,000.
Closing prices:
Co., Orantfl. N. M.
71
fed steeds, $16. 75 17.25; dressed beef Mercantile
American Beet Sugar
SVANTED
forFord"
Driver
truck; must
4J'a steers, $1 3.50 (?J 16.50 ; western steers.
American Can . . ..
know the town well and previous
$8.00 ft 13.50:
American Smelting )& Tlcfinlng. 74
cows,
17.25:
Co.
$15.50
Furniture
Appl' Livingston
f)8V
American Tel. & Tel
heifers, $10.00(5 14.50; stackers and
Female.
15
American Zinc
feeders, $9.25ffl5.50: Dulls, sa.uii'ii' WANTJ-Jl. . 61
(iirl at CrhmdiBW'a.
Anaconda Copper
3.00.
11.50; calves, $8.50
. . 84
W A N T ED Experience i waitresses.
Apply
Atclilson . .
lowMarket
12.000.
.
55
.
.
Receipts
.
Cafe.
Mi'cca
Hogs
Baltimore & Ohio
$16.60
V
21
..
heavy,
er.
no
cook.
Bulk,
$16.6516.85;
Motto & Superior
WOMAN
For
housework;
.. isy4 (5)16.80; light, $lG.6Sffi16.90: pigs, Ing. Address general
California Petroleum
Jiox 26, Albuquemua.
..145
17.25.
Canadian Pacific ...
w7NTEITo wish "dishes' sdllelp In
.. C4 $16.50
Market
kitchen. 402 South Arno. Phon 2335.
10.000.
Ontral leather
Receipts
Sheep
57
..
&
Ohio
hmiKwurk.
Chesapeake
Lambs. $1 3.50 20.25: year- WANTED Woman toV"1 general
steady.
. . 43
&
West Central.
Paul
Mil.
St.
Stay nights. Apply
Chicago,
wethers, $13.00
. . 40
lings. $14.O017.00;
seamstress
to take
Chino Copper
Exiierleneed
WANTED
16.00.
16.50; ewes, $11.00
.. 45
Colorado Fuel & Iron
charge of our alteration room. The EconLiv'stM-U01
..
Denver
omist.
Crucible Steel
. .
29
W.CSTElV
i ...
Voung lady to assist Mi grocery;
Cuba Cane Sugar
'28.
. .
Iff
Rcceilts
Cattle
must have some experience. Address, Ho
Denver.
Erie
May
5 nnn
slow, lower. Beef J. J.. Journal.
Mmkpt
(Jreat Northern Ore Ctfs... . . 30
Stenography, Bookkeeping.
..89
Great Northern pfd .'
17.00; cows and heif TEf.EGrUPHr,
steers. $12.00
. . 48
Board, room and tuition may be earnod
Inspiration Copper
$8.00 S 13.50; stockers ana teeu-erers.
Mac kay Uusiness Colleges, Los Angeles and
93
..
'4
Marine
Int. Mer.
Pfd.iCtfs,.
$10.00
calves,
Fresno.

FLEISCHER

..

,
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-

(fir
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1

exper-ienr-

1

..,

'.,.,...,

.

.....

........
.

Kcnnecott Copper

s.

..

..

Louisville & Nashvillo
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific . . .'
Montana Power
New York Central

31

.

.116

.

.

81

...

27
22
60

..
. .
.

.

85
43

.

..

Ray Consolidated Copper
i
Heading
Itepitblic Iron & Steel
... .
Southern Pacific
Southern Hallway'
Texas Company
Vnlon Pacific
XT. 8. Industrial Alcohol.
Vnlted States Steel
. .
Utah Copper . . . ,

.

.......

V4

25

.

86

.

81
84 W

.

..

23

.144

..121
.120

........

$8.0012.50;

Immediately cook and house'-keepfor two adults. Very desirable,
Market 10c
Hogs Receipts 2,900.
be done. Call 1123 Eaat Cenwork
to
little
Top, $17.10; bulk, tral for Interview.
to 25c lower.
woman
$16.fi0(6fl6.80.
protestant
Competent
Market WANTED
2,000.
,
and tlaughter, 14 to Id. for general
Sheep Receipts
of
man
or
clip.
and
children,
housework
19.00;
pare
stea-dyLambs, $IS.00
and wife to .work n ranch; good mlary
ewes, $15.00
C,
1'.
ped, $15.00151)16.00;
Address
Hebcr,
.rurcetl,
party.
right
t
Arizona.
15.75.
15.00.

72'

.

..

Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania .

WANTED

LOS LUNAS CHAPTER
RED CROSS CHOOSES
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

,.103

JOURNALl

(CIAI. enlMMOIMC
Los Lunas, N. M., May 2R. At the
last meeting of the local Red Cross
were
chapter the following officers
elected:
Quiet
President Mrs. Telesforo Mirabal;
vfee President, Mrs. Louis Hunlng:
Louis secretary,
P. Owen; treas-

.

NEW YOKK METAL.

TO MOItMIN

,.,.',

New York, May 28. Lead
and firm. Spot, J7.007.25.
East St.
Spelter Steady.
delivery, s'pof$7.151$7.75.
'

Mrs.-Harr-

'

"

ss.
Mexico
Is Hereby Certified, that there was filed
for record in the office of the 8iat Corporation commission of the state of New Mex.
ico. on the twenty-thir- d
day of May, A. D.
m . by the AlXiHE
lais; at 10:00 o'clocknoa. Stockholders'
LiabilKHEEP COMPAXV,
Unity, & corporatton organised, under cona
laws of New Mexico,
duly executed
sent in writing that said corporation bo
dissolved, and this commission being satis-

It

eodiri-catlo-

Chicago. May 28.Prospeets of renewed hot. weather more than overcame, in the corn market today price
advances dun to severe dron in temc
close was heavy
peratiire. The
net lower with June $1.35
to $1.86. Oflts
and July $1.36
c decline and
finished unchanged to
pork unchanged to a declinein of 75c.but
corn,
market
a
was
It
choppy
the buying power at no time seemed
to be of a substantial sort.. Toward
general. With
the end, selling, became covered
shorts replacing linesconsiderable earlier
stop-loin the day and with
part of holders,
unloading on thelowest
so far thts
last prices were the
'
season.
was
corn.
Trade
wtth
Oats swayed
Up variety.
chiefly of an evening
Lower quotations on Jiogs weakened
provisions.
Closing prices: ..
Corn June, $1.35; July, $1.36.
c: July, 65 c.
Qats May., 7
$39.80.
Pork,-Jul- y.
Lard July. $23.92; Sept., $24.90.
Ribs July, $21.55; Sept., $23. uu.

tolc

ss

n

ation Commission of. the state of New Mexico has caused this certificate to be signed
by Its chairman and the seal of(safd comGOVERNOR LINDSEY
mission, to he uffixed et the city of Hanta
(
,
of May, 4. D.
DELEGATES Fe on this 23rd day
NAMES
HUGH It. WIF,I,IAMK.
.
(Seal)
Acting Chairman.
:
9SeiAl COCONONC TO MMNIftte JOUANALl Attest
CD A 110.
EDW1
F,
Santa' Fe. May 28. Delegates to
Cfc-rS..,.'-of war econlie nstional eonfereuc

Jl.

omy to meet in New York city June
R
and
have been unpointed - by
fiov. W. E. LindBey as follows: State
Treasurer Harry L. Hall. Chama!
President Levi A. Hughes of th Tiint
National bank of Snta Fo, former
Secretary of State Nathan Jaffa of
Roswelt. and State Senator Isaac
Barth of Albuoneraue.
R. Fulton Cutting, chairman of thej
hoard of trustees, bureau or municiNEW YORK MONEY.
pal Tesearch, will preside the, first
day and the address of welcomo will
New lorK, jmy y. fltfivunwiB j,he by Nicholas Murray Rutler. Mortier, faurand si months,
mer L. Rehiff will preside it tns ec"
per. cent; oud session,
;
(terltaff 0 day bills,
.

4.

.

per-een-

of New Mexico.
Stale Corporation
Commission of New Mexico. Ccrtlflcula of
Filing.
United States, of America, . State of New"

-

t:

-

-

rastnr !
Lincoln, Neb., May 88 Rev.' George
Allenbach, forriier pastor of the German Lutheran church at Lincoln, who
rentgned hrg pantorate a month ago
when he and four other Lutheran
pastors were crttlciited for refusing to
attend a patriotic rally, was last night
by his former jcongrega-tion- .
Only a small part of the congregation voted against Allerrhach.
The patriotic meeting he refused to
attend was at the opening of the Third
Liberty

liO&n.

.

.

..

.
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TIIUID

AND

Ft it SALE

NEW BIWC.M.OW.
Close in, while finish, built In ."eatUiOs,
hardwood floors.
ousvnont,
fuiri.. lor

Phone

907.

2217.
FUK SALE
e

houses to rent.

It. MctMilIA.N,

210

West Gold.

J

antoard.

limits, tl
Phone 3173-SISVENTX acres of pasture,
month.
Dold.'s Ranch, 4
town. Phone 1623.

MONEY TO LOAN On real estate aecurtty.
07 West fjnld. CRT Realty Co.. Pllnna 77S.

For" RjtRoojiji

FOR KEN'I' Nicely furnlahed rooms, close
per hea,
board. 703 Wast SilIn, no sick, first-clas- s
miles aotitl ver.
H7C.Hclas board und aieeplng porch aith
room at summer rai.es, $36. Ki duuth Amo.
TYPEWITERS
Phona 151S-And
TPRWHITRPU
and roomers
BOARDIfiP.H
nioa
wanted;
repaired. KlVhoim for 9vry mar hints. Al
rooms. Prices reasonable, 904 'Southr Third.
huAUrrqu
Typewriter RTchnnr, Pbnnt 914 Phone
lO'io.
I9 R'tnfh Vrtttrth
FOR REN'I' Sleeping porch and furnished
room; table board. Mrs. Abbctt, 208 North
WANTED
Soardera.
Walnut. Phone 80.
BOARDnd'tent cottages for gentlemen FOR RENT On ground floor,
health seekers six miles north of Ranta
with sleeping porch-- ; flrst-clajF. N. M. Address Hot , Santa Vr. N M table room
board. 410 Eaat Central.
S3

f

FbRRENTPealrahle

ItODKV

A

Attorneys at
Ijiw Library lluildlng

3.

Baby'a M

iscel Uneous

int. J. L. bit A FT

Cuslj.'opji
e.116
cl.iir. Phone

Rooms
.
j
i

Upright ptlini 7u. The ExWest tlold.
change,
IS AlTf:Drshes,
lTc 20c, und Sic. The
FOR-Exchange. I:'0 West Cold.
FOIt BALK Reed baby sulky, almost new.
't'i Lend.
Cull mononrn :i '0
base tuirner. sewing
F!t
machine and furniture. 409 West Iron.
vfiir. uetins at lec
foil SALE I'into am.
'.
North Fifth.
per paund. Phone UW7-FOIt K:i.lJ ltefigel::ilir. A line $40 medium
121
0.
North High.
slxe. good as new, for
frmSALE-Uprii- hT
pump and pump
Jack. Phone 14W..I, or call lis.'l North Sue.
pert

6it RENT hewing machine.
aud

repairing

adjusting.

''"

niliies.

Albuquerque

"

koof

FOR
j

ON K

2

neb
motiir.

wagon,

Rooma

Dentist
Mellni

Building
"
AXiiMtnOKOM4
O. CAHTWHlOlir
met Ice. Limited to Women a and Call-- ,
ilren's Diseases
1123 E. Central Phone 171,
Albuquerque. N. If
11 ARTS
Hits. TILL
(aul
Practice Limited to Fye, Ear, No
TIIKOAT
Office Hours: 10 to 13; t to I
State National Bank Building
DH. NAR.tll COKKIt
Practice Limited to Children.
Office Rooms and 3. Wright Bldg
Fourth and Gold,
Hnurs3 p. m. to 5 p. m.
t
Residence Phone 2075.
Office Phone
1'IIVHIClANS
UK. M VUtiARKT

SAl.LLivestrck.

FOR
FOR

low good Poland
Clilmi
bred or open.
One
good workr
reusonniile. Phone 2H2F.'i.
FOR MALE.-Airdi- ile
mule pop, S months
old. cheap. 7.M1 Noi-nFourth.
SALE S'oung rWrcioro7 bulls! ready
foe serei,.,. W T Un.ruirn Un,l.u KI
"while" i,gh,"iTi liens. alT
HlR SALK
laying, 11.00 uuh. Lioiving city. !ni7 South
Hdlih.
sai.i-;--

sowh,

,

T"TrTT""; Tioa"(iSpAv
inofiJTTiT 7T:Tt a1 Vjf Tlie

Alhilqiierque
largest breeilera of
pure bred hogs In the great southwest, can
supply jMir wants. If you have failed to
make the pig pay or are Interested In thn
scientific raising of hoKs for profit In New
Mexico, we extend a helping hand. Hive full
detaMsjif your situation when writing.

paint"

SALE

C' lUlifugal pump nnd
M'ith (ircfisure control. Ap-- I

ply D. Wclmnan. earo Economist.

WANTED

'

GENITO-lULNAIt-

Has

un.ier our cars will
Roofs
o per gnllcn.
put on
Improve from year to year. VV can as
the
a new roof that will lent as long
1603-building. The Manir.no Co. Phona
10 fiouih Walnut.
EitlH carbon i'oof paint and roof cement
Devna
stops ljaks; lasts five years. Una
Valspar, Jap-a-lareaily paint, floor paint,
eold water ltalsoniln- -, ond be satlafled.
Thos. K. Keleher, 408 W. Central, Phono 410.

j

toi-i-

144

Prnctlcc Mmllcil to
DlSEilSES AND
DISEASES OF THE SKIN
MIONE 886.
Citizen Itnnk lllile.
Alhnqurnia

Ex-

Phona

&
Electric
Company.
harn"a
and
re.
E
AL
uia
Driving
FOR
r
standard btud colt.
ess, also
3
SO
Slato.
West
Phone 20S4,
piayer-praniei7li SALE Have "first-clnsi- "
on easy terms. Address T. C. Uoidey, P.
M.
N.
O. Box CI 1. Albuquerque,
FOn'R.VLW ladles" coals und suits from 1.1
to fs. Sanltarj
good as now. 101 West
Mountain Road. Phone 2MI-J- .
of
Kuit" SAI.B Bleyel. ahoiguu uuil n-7 model. Ilaimer's
seal coins for Uoilge
Phone lOli,
Saddlery. Ill Wist Coppi-rSlx2l.
machine.
FoltS
horse power
four
In
good order,
Sterling,
euglncwlll operate. Address Thr.ahcr, euro
Journal.
SALE Concord
top mountain wagon used one season;
flrst-clus- a
condition, price reasonable. Phons
iinn-F- l
or Pox CM Altiuquerque.

Chen p.

r.

Phons
by Mall

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.

10K7--

rvTKAi".Lr

Made

r

North-

ond.
FOR MALE

Dental Hnrgeon

Barnett Building

2 5,

Appointments

New alfalfa. u'Oi Weal Mouil- '
lain Road.
ill SA I.E - Furniture, ruga and chickens.
41!' Easl lion.
)u"l"AI.U HendeTauti molorcycle. Call at

tls

df

l')lf

Pustura with water In clly
r.o per
month , In advance.

1173

ItOtlKY

F01tKALi:

ItEN'T Whole 01 iarl ut my houst,
FOR RENT Rooms.
furnished. 327 North Fifth.
(
Norm.
FOH P.ENT
li"llfp n ml alicpiiK
luirch furnished.
Inquire ut 311 North
rooms for housekeeping.
KENT
Two
First.
lis North Second.
mu.kMn iiuuse either
FOIt KENT Flve-row- n
019 FOH RENT G housekeeping rooms wltll priIntiuire
furnished or unfurrilshiHl.
h
Fourth.
vvate bath. Din
North Fourth.
" roonisr
furnlfih-e"l 2
FOR itENT Furnished
FOK I'.ENT Nice and
Hotel.
Second.
tiin-coinNorth
learn
for
homo
Albuquerque
at
months,
meuelriu .Hine 1st. Thone -- 020.
FORilk.vf Uootns aai o, week, bath;
hed;
steam beat; no sick; over Golden Rule Store
F(U HUNT Two Tik-- front
l'rlt-wrttcr, llRlit mid liuih.
e'olt HKNi Modem furuisneu ruoms; no
r, asonuliln. No sifk. lll!t ,.,rlh
sick; running water, f.'is 4 West Central.
Soulii.
FOR RENT Cool, clean, ou.side rooms and
Four-roo- m
apartments. Rio Grande, 619 West Central
mi.tiern furnished
F()K i.ENT
Phone 1152,
house. 802 West !nd.
FOH RENT Eight-roomodern
house, UKANl) CENTRAL liuTEL Rooms by day,
week or month; steam heat and bath; rea.
furnished or unfurniMii-dliione f,13.
house. snnablc rates,
FOIt RENT One furnThriea l,tar-t.(i- m
FCtlt KENT Nicely rurnl.ned rooms, pleas403 South Seventh. API'
t "4 West Oold.
ant locution, close In, no sick, no children.
2. room
FOIt RENT Furnished
cottage Phone 1.H4-60S
West Fruit.
wlh lurge sleeping porch, newly tinted
RHNT Furnished rooms and houseFoil
and furnished. $1.".0 per month. 610 West
Coal.
keeping apartments; new modern house;
no sick. 21 r. North seventh.
lliKlirtiiiMN,
FOH KENT Three rooms with
sleeping
Foil KENT
Desirable
modern
poriii. fiirnt.'ihed, also front porch, modfurnished cottage. I'llone 3139-5J1 North Thirteenth.
ern.
"
fiiVnis!if-T.uiigalowT FOR RENT Mceiy furnitmea outside rooms
FOll
l.'iuo Hotith Edith, V'lono 1111 or 724.
'
by tha week or month'; also furnished room
FOH mENT Furulslitd
two. room cottage for Jlgh housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner
with sleeping porch. 023 fouth Walter.
First an TIJoras.
ont
"l h ss t h ree - r loTii FOrTntCNT-LlB- ht.
r. 0 '' rs
alryT-frFO H It K N T
bed room;
l.
furulelu-112
call
also aleepltig porch with dressing room
cutuige
NorthWalnut,
Foil ISE.NT Tlin
furnished cottage! adjoiningWR7-- hath. No sick. 21 North Fifth.
Phone
Inquire 617 South Broadway, phone 214-J- .
rnoderiT"hous,..
fut"
Sotllll.
I'Olt RENT-'Trto-ronlsiu-with
porches; $ls.00 per FORRENf" Furnlfhei niume, llTWeVt MlP
month. 72 East S.111 Iri, Fe.
ver; nu sick, no children.
FOIt KENT Young ludy""wiH eliure niod- - Pint IIHNT
Large, clean rurnisned fooais.
ern house with lady or two, or couple.
Call evenings. 400 Bouth Seventh.
-f u rn s hf
Phone122;l;
R"R
N Ice I
r b n Cb o u se T
EN
i'oT: RENT Furnh.hrd'Y-r'ooc.'.tTafwlth FOkeeping room on
W. Centrnl. Phone 2139.J.
large sleeping porcu. light nlol water paid.
IM.'iO per month, inquire HuG South Ami, FOR RENT One room, furnished for houseNT
keeping: modern conveniences, 110.00 por
FOR-REFurnished cottage, modern 3
em West Coal.
rooms, glassed lurches;
Univ. rar lines. month,
"Furnished rooms for light
RENT
FOR
Phone 3S1, or call mornings l.',24 East Central.
housekeeping; coal stoves aid gaa 724
.South Second.
FOIt RENT Furnished
modern
house with fin- - glass sleeping porch. 1104
Iliglilxna.
Koulh Walter. $11.; also three-roomodern
FOR RENT Furnished rooms.
til tnuth
cottage, furnished. $15. 810 East tiurl'ii-ldWalter. Phone 202.
Phone 13S7-.FOR 'KKNT !vseof aniuUmlprirYuVnlirP FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooma; no
ed house to two congenial parties by sick. NT 222 South Brondway.
ho wlflles to use sleeping FOR-REyoung man
rooms; Bleeping
lleuskeeplng
porch. lloHnl n.l door, second house east
porches, r.09 12 East Central.
street ear line r.m; East Iron.
FOR RENT Front room with porch, board,
private family. 523 South High.
(Jenrrnl.
Five-ro- i
nv
frumcr FOH RENT LaTge room with sie.ptu
FOR
modern
HliT
Dr. Burton. !l Harnett Building.
porch; Ideal for two. 615 East Central.
FORSPENT Furnished modern" house of" FOR PENT Three light, airy rooillrtand
sleeping porch fJr light housekeeping. G14
rooms, close In. City Realty Co., 207
South Amo.
West Cold.
Tw-FOIl"RENT
ntc. airy housekeeping
4
FOP. RENT
modern
housa
rooms, close Itrt modern; 115 a month.
blocks from P. O. City Realty Co. 507
309 South Broadway. Phone I276-West Oold.
RENT 2 large, modern rooms, with
FoSKEXT M"li'nT 'house.
rooms:
close In; som
W. II. Mc- furnished.
sleeping porch and bath, clean and well
furnished for light housekeeping. No sick.
Mllllon. 206 West Colli.
210 South Walter. Phone 170r,.
two-rooFOH RENT Furnli-hemodern
house wlh sleeping porch, bath, electric WANTED
Rooms
Call 417 West Cop.
lights. Phone 12X0-W- .
per.
VVANTKD Uunm witir
porch with
ilme-rooF(iiT RENT--Mler- n
lionrd; hlKhlands prpft!Tfii ; Will pay
cottage;
rwn
K'nir
In
K'i.
ftuful
Rentlprrmn.
pr(''i'.
garden and alfalfa;
porch; two lures
four blocks from street car. 2.",.oo, W. H.
Mclllllon,'20l! West Cold.
MONEY TO LOAN.

PASTURAGE.

N'i

oiriJAYM-liVigsyii-

only J.1..100.
Two itandv furnish--

JOHN V. WILSON
. . Attorney
Cromwell Building
Rooms 15, 17 and 1:1.

DENTISTS

FORSALL

HOLD.

FOH

'OR 'RENT

(HI

Pulie

& CO.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
ATH1KM-.V-

Cooks, Otis Iliitiges,
new and second hand.
and
remember us when
lie mite
have
you
anything to sell.
STAU 1 TIlMTl KM CO.
1 IS West
tiiilil Ave.
1'lnme 109.
Coal

e
acres land. 10 acres in
year old trees, 6 acres in cttltiva- -'
5
raw land. Good burn
acres
lion,
and electric pumping plant. Fine soil.!
Good location fivo miles from town.
Owner called from the county and;
for immi'tliute ttalo has reduced the
price to $,.r)00.(l0. It sure is a snap.

Twenty-on-

0

TEMTOM

-

i

MCEID) TO SELL

.

Nona.

Bute

fied that all of the requirements ol section
urer, Mr8.Plaeido Jaramillo.
On May 25 the chapter extended' to Dm, New Mexico statutes annotate
on
of llo. relating to the vulul4"ry distheir
he Valencia county recruits
a most cor- solution of corporations have been ddly comdeparture for Camp Cody
with;
dial and enthusiast farewell in the piled
NOW, THEItBFOnB. upon the filing with
form of a dance. At the appointed this commission of an affidavit showing
by that this certificate has tiecn published as
time addresses were delivered
Frank Sanchez and Miss Vivian Mira- required by law, the said corporation shall
e
soldiers-to-b,
be dissolved.
good
the
bal, wishing
The principal office of the said corporaluck In. their efforts to destroy autoc- tion
and the
In
state
at
is
this
Albuquerque,
safe for
racy and make the world time
of the agent In charge thereof and
ap- name
When train
democracy.
upon whom service may be made is Juan
Garcia. .
proached the dance stopped while all
(No. 779f, (..'.-th people accompanied the boys to
In Testimony Whereof, the 8tate Corporthe station to see them off for camp.
.

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRAPE.

i.n

-

1

"

"'

McMANUS

GEORGE

BY

Service.

MisceSlarmou.

S. c. It. 1. lie,t
SALE
laving pullets.
SS4. nil' North Eighth.
orn
SAl'E
Prown-leghFOIt
and BTXTeTtlng
eggs prise strain, Sl.tn for 13, Itoblnaon, Old
Town, Phona 229f.
FdrXtJV-S'Wh- iu
iuTby
Leghorn
chicks nnd hatching eggs. Bog 313, phona
xeiiu-yltnncn.
Foil SALE "Layer and Paver" Wulte I.eg-hor- n
1 H r.r 100; $!i 50
baby ehb-ks- .
for 60.
.
for 21. Ytps Poultry Ranch, p. o. bog
ci,v: pnmne 1777.
FOR" KALE
riest" 'S C. It! l7R.Tds In New
Mexico. EgKs for hatching After June IE
will sell 50 fine breeding hens. Hook
youi
order early, c. p.
ny. tit North High.
Fi lit riAT.E Thiriv-- f
leg horn pul-letYoung and U'yekoff strains; also
rlile Aueonii pullets, iol West Marble.

FOR

J'hone

i.

PHone

(TAvfrTrvur?!!

must be reasonable, l'llone 2I2!'FL
and
washed
WANTED V.aee curtains
stretched Sic per pair. Phona 1983-Allien ? on want a barber phone
lTa
Haaors honed.
tit or call r,l!) East Iwls.
e K a t u n I a y EveW A N TED A e p y of'
ning Post of March II. 312 West Tinsel-

dine.

WANTED At once medium grade furnihouse. Must be reasture for four-rooonable. Apply I). T. K. care Journal.
CA'ftii
Trice paid for
HiiTHEST
OUTH WESTERN JUNK CO..
IIV THE
WB AlO
114 WEST I.F.AD PHONE 619.
PUT OLD AUTOS.
YI
PIANO-TI'NInand repairing, All woik
first-clas- s,
J, II.
strictly
guarauteod
Edwards, with Albuquerque Mus.lo Co., 311
WestCentral. Phone 77.
men's and tooya'
WANTED (Second-han- d
clothes, slioei and underwear. Alao trunks
and suit cases. Call sU. CWcago Ssoond-han- d
store. 317 South First.
WANTED .'lO.lilO bags. Pay from 2c to 9c
earh. fiOO tens scrap iron. Pay from
to
per ll. Patriotic duty. tit. Louis
Junk Co., 405 South First street. Phone 072.
STACETTcdWieitaUofr"N. T. A rmljn
building. Room 29. Corner Central andr.
Recond. Ladles and gents suits made to
Cleaning, pressing and ropulring. All
work guaranteed.
THE PERSON who found silk bug ut Orlin.
ehaw'e or on F,dtth street car. Sunday,
l!l,h, containing glasses and change, please
return glasses, keep change. 202 North
Fourteenth. Phone 1131.
MATTHESSES renovated iri same or new
tick. Furniture repaired, upholstered and
reflnlshert. Springs restretehed. Hatlsfaetlnn
guaranteed.
Albuquerque Mattress Factory.
1011
South Second. Phoipj ,471.
Careful"
kodak finishing by mas.
WANTED
Twice dally service.
ter photographers.
Bend
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
your finishing to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna, & Hanna, maatcr jhomcraphera.

jlnk

I2H1-J-

.

JTORRENT--i-

r

FOR RENT Furnished eppartmentg
from
318 up at 1)04
Ntyth Second
FOR REN
ivn" and TnTce r lum ' apart-m-nt- s
and aieeplng rooms.
Highland

TT

House,

FOR RENT Three or lom-rooapartments
modem, no slrk. 609 South First. Inquire
Savoy hotel.
FOR RENT Three and'iuTroom rurnished
apartments, modern, no slrk. 300 block
South Blgth.
Inquire Favoe Hotel
FOR RENTapartment nicely furn
iahed. close in, no shit, no children. Inquire Dodson'a Carnffe. Phone 200.
Til IW A sTl'lNOTOX To'3-1- 0 0Wea'f"Cen'r
Thn finest modem family aparttral,
ment house In he state.
For weil people
202?.
Phone
Armrtmenia furnished
only.
or partly furnished. .T. I). Eakln. Prop.

r anches.

FOR SALE

F'.iK A I.E
leu acres. -- 'rmPsTuiThcTar
(on. Ho iTres eultlva'ed. good well. In
fine bean country and no erou failure!, (lit
In nnd plant
this year: n;g tlmh-- r and
plenty of grazing land. Prl-- e 31.100 00; easy
trms. ,T D Kelcher. 40s West Central.
UK The f'neVt
FOR
At frolt end ul.
falfa ranch In die i alley, must be sola

at once; a bargain; three acres of chelce
bearing fruit trees; rest In alfalfa; two-roo- m
honse with sleeping porches: plenty of
out bulldlnge: this ye.ir's crop will almost
pay for the place. Phone W or call at 114
West Central

FOR SALE

Real Estate.

rooms, with sleeping
l'Oll ISA r.K Iit on North ilivtr UO foct
table
porch, hot and cold water, first-clas- s
fri.m fViitml A
front. Fh"n ITilS-.- T
boord. Caia de Oro, 613 West Oold.
FOIlSAriMaxHtourlicat
Mr.
overland
convalea-eent- s.
Shelby,
gidii shape. Inquire
For
ERCO.VDIDO
EL
JAP.DIN
WANTED
Rooms.
Hotel, 309 West Central.
Has some very desirable vacancies
,. I.D
Just now. 1S01 West Central. Phone 1113
liy couple
desires
light
housekeeping rooms with private family,
FOR SALE Houm
BEFORE seeking a summer reeort visit El
no
no
sick.
children,
Phone
2r,:,.
As
Jardin Eseondlrto For Convalescents
FOll BALENlce ho:i.e, rurnished and a
'
camp. All conventencee
"BUSINESS CHANCESr
good paying tuslness. It. 000, Bait cash. cool as a mountain
1S01 West Central.
A few vacancies soon.
TIME CARDS.
oftlca.
Journal
nungalnw.
LE
"
Holal In Winainw. ArM.:
"
,'OR JjALE-Pala- ce
FOR-SAla Unlvorslty SHADY NOOK ranch offers excellent room i ateam heot; hot and cold water with good
My residents
to
the
board.
Just
and
get strong.
place
Sle-plto.
ijorehea. garage,
Heights.
business on business street. Aaureaa raiaea
For rates phone 342HF-4- ; free transportiftlon
Ternis If necessary. Phona 368 or 1336--J. '
Accommodations new available. Mrs. 11. B. Hotel. P. O. Bog IK, Wlnslow, Aria.
Thomas.
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
CUT THIS Oin IT IS WOHTH
MRS. W. II. RF.ten. of the Lockhart Ranch
"
MOVKY.
has moved to 602 South Arno street, wheri MOliSBlsi and Rise to Jemes Kpringe; cboap
aUH
ATtlllbON, TOP E1C A at S.1NT5
J DON'T
Cut out this she Is prepared to take health aeekera
MISS THIS.
rates. 8. Garcia. 13u3 North Arno.
WAT CO.
..
lip, enclose with Be nnrl mnll It too, Phone 2335. -"
June free camiilng Sweet's PetDrklN'l
Westbound.
rified Forest Ranch. Cerrillos. N. M
Foley & Ctj., 2S35 Sheffield Ave., Chl-caj- EXCE! TENT- bourd. room with private
No.
Class.
Arrives. Departs.
teireh with or without private FoRRKNT (lentle driving horse and bug, sleeping
in., writing; your name and ad1. The Scout
. T:10 pm.
3:30 pnv
C.
491.
summer
Phono
rales.
reYou
will
In
bath.
receive
Special
dress cleariy.
gy. 1.00 for 3 hours. Phone i;91.J. at meal 3. California Limited
.11:00 am. 11.30 am
E. Melkpilst, manager The Murphey
hours.
turn a trial
7.
package
.
r
9:45 am. 10:16 am.
containing
Fargo Fast
.11:10 pm. Il:a9 am.
saddle ponies by t. The Navajo
FOR RENT F1rst.cl
Folcy'g Honey and Tar Compound, for
No. 1300
or
no
ftoutabeond.
hour
the
cripples.
day,
coufhn, colds and croup: Foley
Rooms North Second.
309. El Paso
Kvpress
for pain In sido and back;
ll:epm.
11:04 gin.
911. El Paso Express
s
conrheumatism, liackache', ' kidney and FOR RENT Offices In suite or single. Call FOR RENT Niceor piano,on In flrst-clus- terms.
aell
Eaatnennd.
Rent
dition.
easy
store.
Woorworth's
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic
over
upstairs
T :36 am.
q
Albu-10.
O.
c.
Scout
The
IK am.
Bog 611,
Dooley. P.
T,
office
Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly FOR RENT 2 front connecting
e
116 pm. 1:40 pn-3. The Navajo
ue, N. M
:
cleansing cathartic, for constipation, n-- nroomsoft over Golden Rule Store. ' Inquire
4
4. California
Limited ....
pm. 1:00pm.
biliousness, headache and sluggish
1:16 pm. 1:60 pa.
a, Santa re Eight
,
bowele. Pnld everywherw.
FOH RENT Major part of room .at, 10"
Snatk.
Fiwaa
RoOMlNil HuLSE for sale or rent, tha
South Fourth afreet. Btern building-:09 am.
j
Palme Hotvl. It. McCl;l)an, Il West II". K ansae City and Chicago, f
or business, flue window, C. H. Came a,
til Kansas Clti and Col cam. I. m.
Gold,
Journal wants bring results.
,

FOR

SALJtornobne

it

r

FORREWtfict?

I'DOOf

it'll.

J

EIGHT

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO. Martha to
I

Plumbers, Hot Water and bteam Heaters,

1

;i.u.xtki;d.

MlSOl.l T1XY

yi i:rqif.,

X. M.

Ae you going to have a meal out in the open? We
have many articles you would enjoy; Heinz Sweet
or Sour Pickles, Olives, ripe, green, stuffed; Pompeian
Olive Sarce, Salad Dressings, Jams and Jellies, Loganberry Juice; Canned Stewed Prunes, Canned Pineapple.
Due this morning: Cherries, Apricots,
Oranges,
Lemons, Bananas, Grapefruit, Apples, Blackberries,
Lettuce,
Strawberries, Fresh Tomatoss, Cucumbers,
Asparagus, Green and Wax Beans, etc., and that good
45c
Butter, pound

WARD'S
II () M K R H.
SIX

STOhE
WARD

Coal

Marble Avenue.

Phone

Phones

11

ml South

$

8:15

ROUND TRIP, $20.

French a'so

will

Tickets 35c and 50c

CHAS. H. CLAY,
Jemez Hot Springs, N. M.

1

"UNDER SUSPICION53

Tl:c inarveloiis engines fasliion-e- d
by great scientists, for the
welfare of the ruce
The pearls of literature
The flowers of poetry-- All
these at tlie eomiinuid of a

28lh.

TOMORROW

Memorial Day

Store Will Be Closed

All Day

.,.l

as'o

,.,-.-

Undertakers

At onif. Apply
STVUGES HOTEL.

HOTEL HALL
Magdafena, New Mexico

Hotel's

Fi-c-

STEAM

"iio.ve

cnocoijATK

CHOCOLATES
LOS ANGELES--

PAY

SHOP

phor.

FOR SALE

.....

PAIGE
4

36 Roadster

'Lenox Noap, bar,...
IJoli White Soap, bar
s C'liiiMH'd

Good Condition

J

suitTcleaned,

!

lied Salmon, 1 lb
lb
ltcd .Salmon,
Corn llalics. 3
Can
Hominy
Large

Phone 53 1: 106 North Edith.

E--

jRoad Taxi

f

Now Due and Payable
avoid
Call at 312
penalty.
South Second Street.

- Pay now and

ftc

.Ocj

Beef,

v

ozs....30e
,

. .

fori..

,

.30c
. 20c
.25c

Frank Trotter
GOLD

Skinner's Grocery

WANTED Porter. J.
Penny Co.

A

GERirS

Ray-nol-

'

ELEfllVsHOE

For

STORAGE

I.

B

f.

205 South

19

to 6

MAY

29,

at

.

tap

i

IDEAL THEATER
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Repeating By Request

WILLIAM S. HART
"THE BARGAIN"
IX-

ALSO

OF GOOD COMEDY

ONE-REE- L

Matinee, 5c and 10c; Night, 10c and 15c.

ADMISSION

3C

niiir

Red Cross Concert
- BY -

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
STAXLKY SEDER, Director
,
Auspices Of
-

WOMEN'S PANHELLENIC
50 C,ents.

55

-AT-

Thursday Evening, May 30, the "old' step as well as the
new steps will be the order of the evening, AH are requested
to come in "Barn Dance" costume. The old style dancers
are especially invited. Admission $1.00. Ladies Free.'

First St.

AUCTION SALE!
TODAY,

...

10c
Admission
6 to 11
Adults 15c, Children 10c
1

COLOMBO HALL

J. A. Skinner
60-61-1-

if-

"CURRENT EVENTS NO.
48" See the World

OR CHOCOLATE COOKIES.

L'nitcd States Food Administration Llccaso No.

Phones

If

Barn Dance

Large Shipment of National Biscuit Crackers
in Today.

TRY THE SNOWDROP

V

Admission,

...

,

Bid?.

When is a
7
not a
When she's Marcella in
this powerful Paramount
Picture.

High School, Monday, June 3, at 8:1 5

.

bebber7 optician
Citizens Bank

OF MARCELLA"

Our Store will be CLOSED all day THURSDAY
We Will Have a Complete Line of the Finest Fruits
and Vegetables This Morning.

Strawberries,
Blackberries,
Raspberries,
Cherries, Apricots, Bananas, Grape Fruit.
Tomatoes, Head Lettuce, Squash, Cucumbers.
Green Beans, Wax Beans, Fresh Peas.
We Have Washburn Crosby Corn Flour and
'
Barley Flour.

INCE

"THE MATING

iTlflint'O

-

Ia

Today Only

D ALTON in

PRICES!

GOODS-N- EW

IfA WEST

1

DOROTHY

CASH ONLY

JOHN F. BLAKE,
Collector.

Admission, Adults 10c; Children, 5c
Admission, Adults, 15c, ChildrenlOc
:U0, 2:15, I: SO, 6:!., 8:00, 9:15

Presents

,,.12'C

ltlc
Ijoow White Oats, II)
27 He
Wcddinij Breakfast Coffee
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
30c
40o
Walter linker's Chocolate, lb
Walter Baker's Cocoa, lb
50c
FI LL LINE OF QUAKER CEREALS

NEW

H.

THOMAS
,

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medtoine nnd Finder Surgery.
C. H. CONNER, M.
. D, O.
Offleet Stem Building
Phones Office 655. Residence, 823

Keystone Comedy

el

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

DAIUY MVID HOMINY, per can lie;
.
lb
"4)c
fens. Tomatoes, Corn. 3 for. . . . ,25c
Peach and Apple Hut tor, lb. .30c
kind
5c
Htihy size Milk 7
Tall sle, !.
kind
7
ISo.v
.ttc
Matches.
kind,
Large
vt line nnous. 1 ins
2rc
53o
Small Cottolene
. . . .91.10
Medium Cottolene
S2.651
.
.
.
Large Cottolene
.j
'. .40c
Country Eggs, dint
Wesson Oil, one pint and three-ounc- e
en ns
40c
7!c
Compound Lard, it 11)4..
$1.35!
Compound Lard, 5 lbs.,
.$3.55
Compound Lard, 10 lbs.,.
Silver Leaf Lard, 5 lbs
$1.65
Sliver Leaf Lurd. 10 11m.
$3.00
One gallon solid packed Apples, 4.V
Pic Fruits, Peaches mid
(itillon
6lc
Apricots
Largo can Sliced Pineapple . . . . 20c-lit
25c
Walnuts,

HAY FEVER

Two-Re-

B THEATER

624

TODAY

and Central

,

TIME OF SHOWS

MONEY

CASH-SA- VE

1 tm-oii-

'

LOCAL ITEMS

EVENING

"Grimsbaw Wants to Seo You"

yestc-rd.-i-

or

MATINEE.

NO

DELI VERIES For Lowlands, 8 a.
m. anil 2 p. in. For Highlands, 10
a. in. and 4 v. di. No special de
liveries.

GRIMSHAW'S
Second

vorn 01tli;iS IN.
ALL UOOD8
DEI.IVEHEl).

VACUUM

CIjEANED

fresh

UlSt

"COURTS AND CABARETS"

KOI. KIR) ItS.

A"t Meets all Trains
IIKATKD.
ELRCTRIC

LIOUTr-n- .

U mit

...mrtuflllt t JS& ta.' I . .ui,
lUTp
GLAUM Til
Llul AN AL'tN
NtMY
I

Also a Bursting of Laughs,

H. S. HAlXi, Owner and Mannper

1

'

That's Kullnr!
Do you want Kultur

WAITRESSES

Special Attention and Hates to the
Traveling Publio

,

j

of a baboon

WANTED

SICKVICB.

Maltai,

'

slant with the brains

YiciotiN

i

v..

Muy

iEW AND MOIKRX

TELEGRAM

.

results of ten tliousand
curs of profound thought.

Tl.p

Reserve Them nt Mntson's

1

Xifi ill

'

A Super Production.

Notify Undersigned.

furnish transporta

tion to any of the three principal
cemeteries for those who have no
other means of going. The service Will
be rendered without charge.
William W. Long, son of W. II.
Metro Featyre in Five Reels.
Long, assistant postmaster- of Albu-- !
oueroue, has received a letter of con.
gratulution from Senator A. A. Jones,
the latter being advised by the navy
Ont Reel of the Latest World News
department that Long had been successful in his examination for admission to the naval academy at Anopo-lis- .
The young man was horn and
reared In this city, and attended the
a
'oral
schools, and he best wishes of
elude speaking, music, drills and
thrift stamp contest as a feature, his young friends are hereby expend-,All citizens of Albuquerque are iu- - '" to mm and nis parents.
''"a. Granger, who has been doing
vited.
mining in me Lerrinos-- i .omen
T. G. Puckett, a printer, was struck
mstner, is in tne cny. arriving nere
bv an automobile on West Central
lie says t crriuos,
enne nt I nvloek vesterdav morning yenenia y morning,
visited by unite
Were
Mo was f nil vicinity
r,M,l hit left lea- wnn broken.
for severe earthquake shocks at- about
tit ken to S;. Joseph's
hospital
A number
yesterday morning.
Ti,.. driver of tb cnr
hv.:,mu.nt
of panes of glass tn the windows of
raped.
nouses were
nrnnen, nnu
V t nwlipr will leave this
l"'hfrt
The
l"he ";attlel from shelves
Pailatfino&Gc.
afternoon for New York to attend the tremors
lasted for several seconds and
'wimonliil of the shriners ..f Mecca
.
.
'
Meat
and
,.e..
in ihe Hippodrome there. AIrs.l" ' Jof
Ce.nllos for a tlmp feared ills
I.owber win accommmy him s for
m 601 W. Tijerus. Phones 45-- 4
aster.
I hilndelphla
where utie will go for
P. L. Williamson left yesterday af.
WfW WWW WWW9 W WWaWWWWPVWW visit.
to visit
K. W. Tee filed eomolaint in di.s. ternoon for Newton. Kans.,
his
After a day's visit he
K.
trie! court auainst
fmhoffcr, will brothers.
leave for Xew York, where lie
charKiPK that the defen lanr dammed will attend
a monster ceremonial of
up an Irrigation ditch, causing a loss the shriners of Mecca temple in the
He.
of J.ion, on the plaintiff's crops.
usL that amount in damatres and an Hippodrome there. He will then go
City and later to Philadcl-- j
order from the court Riving him wit-- j to Atlantic
phia, where he will attend a cercmo-richtF.
;cr
nf Lulu temple.
'
1'HOXE
I'KO.MIT SEHVHE.
received nial of the shriners
William McNicol
Williamson was accompanied par;!
75.
STRONfi l!LK.. COI'PEH
word from Charles T. Ili inton that he Mr.
wav
on
his
his
nephew, F. K.
AND SI H ON D.
arrivod safely in France, llrlnton is Williams of trip by
4
Camp Kearny, who was
now Nerseant in ihe Tenth battalion.
yesterlirlnton was passing through Albuquerque
Twentieth ennineers.
for n visit.
with the New Mexico suard on the day en route toW.Denver
s
V
border and Joined the engineers in
NOTICE.
Ansust, 1917.
will olo.se all day
Barber
.sliopx
was
Mabel M. Deiley yesterday
day. but will
divorce from Prank fj. Deiley Thursday, tillMemorial
granted
9:30 p.m. WeilnewUiy.
and t lie latter wan ordered to make a stap
payment of $200 to the woman fori
nerKonal property. He al.so was or- $1
dered liy Judse II. F. Itaynolds to
Tourlal lunchee. Pullmao Uafe.
Four suits pressed $1.25.
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone !7!l C"M" 'inuto to tne support or several
Contract plan. Columbia denning Co.
rnmiren oi me coupie,
T. J. Maury went to Clovis luat night minor
An automobile owned by Dr. S' L.
Dellverv. Phone B90.
on le(?al business
P.urtnn
damaged bv fire
Oeorse T. Urown of Gibson, .V M., yrf.i0,.,jay w,inhtt ehot.t
cjr(.ult ln the OFF FOR
is in the ritv on business
JEMEZ SPRINGS
ignited gasoline fumes from
Mr. nnd Mrs. O. V. Ilaekern, of wiring
a blaze. The
the
and
started
engine
Charles
II.
auto will leave the
Clay's
M
here.
X.
are
visiting
Gallup,
arrival of the firemen, how- rity this morning at 9 o'clock
Wallace Hill of KsUincia, N. M., was prompt
ever, prevented the the loss of the, for
Jemez Hot Springs. Those going
a business visitor here yesterday.
m r.
to the springs should see Mr. Clak beJ. K. Maetavish, of Mandalina. X.
Air. and Mrs. J. H. Craig, who were
fore
tn
that hour at Sturges' European.
Albitcuepue. here during the past month, visiting
SI., .'pent yesterday
W. 8. S
Mrs. V. C. Manning of Gallup was Mr. and
Mrs. Xyc G. Martin, their
a visitor In Albuquerque neHterday.
Onlcrs
for wet wash are received
and
will
leave
daughter,
Mr. and Mrs.
Evans of Marques, this
on their return to- their from Monday morning until 10 a. m.
X. M., were Albuquerque visitors yes- homeevening
nt
Mr. and Thursday ONLY. Phone 378.
Calexlco, Calif.
terday.
and Mrs. Craig formerly resided in
W. S. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. MeAdsnia, of this
city.
THE
PARIS
SHOE STORE
Maiolalena, X. M., arrived here last
All members of the Woman's Re
night.
lief corps are requested to meet this P. MATTKrCCI.
X. 1ST. ST.
Be sure to see the Leonard refrigII.
afternoon at the hoino of Mrs.
WORK DONE FXECTRICALLY.
erators at Uaa.bc & Maugor's before Dingus. 411 West Coal avenue, toJ. arFree Call and Delivery, riiono 1054.
you buy elsewhere.
range flowers for Memorial day. Any
. H. (..
Jay Ktern and D. H. Taickert, both person having flowers to donate fctr
Wet Wash laundry. Notice!
All
of Las Vegas, X. M., spent yesterday this occasion is requested to call telecalls for laundry must lie ln by 10
in th" city on business.
X'o. 1906W.
phone
A special train carrying right cars
o'clock Thursday of each wcrk. Plionc
In
observance of tho
of recruits for the army arrived in proclamation setting apart presidents
Memorial
to
route
en
Albuquerque yesterday
w. . s.
day ns a day of public humiliation
Camp Cody. X. M.
and prayer, the Albuquerque churches.
Orders taken Kr service flapt.
Mrs. Mary Brink of El Paso, who will hold their prayer meetings
on Women of American Army, S23 West
was here visiting her sisters, Mrs. II. Thursday evening
Instead of Wed- Gold Avenue.
A. Smith and Mrs. Kate Scoflek, left nesday.
atThe public Is Invited to
w. s. s.
last night for a trip to California.
tend these services.
Fred Alarld has received a teleWomen of the American Army are
gram from his son, Pedro 1!. Alarid, requested to meet at their headquarstating that ho has passed examina- ters. Third street and Gold avenue, at C.
tions for the quartermaster's corps of 8:45 a. m., Thursday. They will go
w. s. s.
the army.
to the cemetery to decorate graves of
Livery and Buddie horacs. Trimble's
Through trains Xos. 21 and 22 of Lhe fallen soldiers. Those having au- Tied
Barn.
the Belen "cijt off" are being run tomobiles are requested to bring them
W. S. S.
through Albuquerque over the main to headquarters to provide transporB. SI. WILLIAMS
near
a
washout
of
line on account
tation.
State Kenator E. C. Crampton, of Rooms 1 and Dentist
Canadian, Tex.
2, Whiting Building
Miss Stella Corbin, who has been Raton, N. M., was ln Alhuquerqur
Pliene No. 684.
superintendent of the Methodist sana. last night en route (to the New MexCorner Second and Gold.
up ico Agricultural college where he
torium, has resigned and will take
work In a Methodist hospital of souths'ill deliver the graduation address.
.'
ern California.
He was accompanied to the college
There will be special communica- by Louis McRae, escratary and treastion of Temnle Lodge No. 6, A. F. & urer of the board of regents of the
A. M.. at 7:30 oVolck tonight for state
''W H.R
college.
work In the E. A. and F. C. degrees.
BITTNER HOrSK
Judge R. P. Barnes and Dr. F. F.
Visiting members welcome.
at 10 o'clock this Si9Vt South First. Nice clean rooms;
the Fadley willin lecture
Villlers S. Townsend
joined
the Chamber of Com. light houRckctpIng rooms. Phone 221.
morning
Seventh cavalry and William It. Baie
forty-fivyoung men
nierce to the
ley enlisted in the ordnance corps at
compose the draft contingent
EGGS
Ihe army recruiting station yesterday. who
which will leave tonight for Fort Sam
Con-m- y
InThey left for El Paso last night.
The
Tex.
of
Bswktns,
Skinner,
Houston,
Champion,
practice
A. It. Strouo and others yesterday
men
Ran Joan Market: ROa dozen.
new
Innovation
a
is
nnd
the
structing
$900
were awarded a judgment of
of the state defense council and the
W. S. S
against the Matthews Dairy and Sup- speakers are under its auspices.
Wanted
on
Experienced seama
promand
others
ply company
It wan learned yesterday that Garstress to take charge of alterissory note suit, by Judge H. F.
field
of
Thomas
brother
Hughes,
In district court.
warden of the state peniten- ation room.
Apply at the
A fire is burning in the Mogollon lfughes.
will soon be connected with the EpONOMIST.
tiary,
Gila
national
on
tho
mountains
nf
the
the
local
force
For
est in southern New Mexico, according; past fifteen yearspostofflce.
Mr. Hughes has
Home cooked supper Riven
to word received at the district head- boon connected with the
Chicago post
quarters of the forest service yester- office, stationed at the Grand Cross- bv the St. John's Guild today.
ing station. He first got a transfer night from 6 to 8. Guild hall,
The Modern Woodmen of America from
this office, and now gets another 314
South Fourth. Public inand the Royal Neighbors w(ll Join in to Albuquerque.'
a patriotic celebration at the I. O. O.
Mrs. Conrad V. Smith has joined vited.
F. hall nt' 8 o'clock (tonight for the her sister. Mrs. Beulah Wells, in this
w. s. a.purpose of dedicating the service flag city, arriving from Junction City.
N'o order
taken after 10 a. in.
Km ns. Her husband. Sergeant Smith,
in honor of the AVoodmen who hr
sta- Thursday of each work for wet wash,
gone to war. The program will ln- - who enlisted in this city, was orh-ers Phone S78.
tioned at Camp Funston, but with
from that cuntonmont, Including
has been CITY
SHOP
Sergeant Carl Parsons,
transferred to Camp Mills. New York,
56T
PnONE
preparatory to being sent as goon as FREE CALL AV1
Springer Transfer Co.
OKMVERY
possible to "Somewhere in i" ranee, i
BATCH'S OLD STAND
Mrs. "Wilson, newly annotated home
s.
w.
.
demonstrator for Pernalillo county, is
DELIVERY
anxious to meet the ladles of the TELL HENRY'S
county as falit as possible. For tht i
.4
iTIloiw
Wed-'TOtroubles,
h
o'clock
purpose h

i'

"An Alien
Enemy"

M.

1

i )

IX

May 29th

!

JEMEZ
HOT SPRINGS

Lunu-Ktrtckl-

BUSHMAN and BAYNE

Strong Brothers

Auditorium

4

:

TO

nesdny afternoon. .May 29. 191S, Air
n meeting of all interested
In conser- Vfllion and flour stilistitutes.
This
meeting to be hold nt the Hoover
kitchen, room 219. second floor of the!
building, Second street
iar.il Copper avenue.
C. T. French, Fifth sheet and Cen- trnl avenue, bus "announced that ho
will place flowers on graves of per-- 1
sons where the relatives are unable to
g: to the cemetery in order to perform
this memorial act, if the flowers are;
Mr
left at the undertaking rooms.

TOMORROW

ALSO THE SCREEN

LooiseGlaum

AT-

.

57(1

YRIC THEATER
AND
TODAY

PHONF. 70

!

Walter.

,

Presents

Society

PROMPT SFRVICK

AUTO SERVICE

9in

PARALTA PLAYS

High School Choral

-

mt-

LAST TIME TODAY
House of High-clas- s
Pictures and Music

BY T1IK

GIVF.N

DOZIER"W DELIVERY

Mi. Aniircita I'ndilln.
Airs. Andreita Padilla, 42 years old,
who died last night, will be buried today. .Funeral services wil he held
in the Kred t'rollott
chapel at Si
o'clock this morning. Hu I will be
in San Jose cemetery.
Fa. her J. N.
Cordova will officiate.

CRESCENT G80CEBY
ROBERT .IOXKS

.

MARTHA

cum-minc- e.

br Irttllng gmreni th morn Inn

On wil

DEAfHSAND FUNERALS

Llcenso No.

mi-W-

u

jHeiuhun-hi-

AUARADOSEGGS.

exercises of the
Rni.luutinf
oihth grade stuiionts of the in
be held
will
schools
Him at - o'clock
h:h school iniditoi
this afternoon. The elans, containing
U'S students,
will !
largest
which ever graduated from the eighth
in
the city.
grade
At 8:15 o'clock tonight tho high
school choral chili will pnsciit Flo.
tow's opera, "Miuiha." Vnusmil effort has been expended by the students on this play unci a large audience is exije' ti'd. Yesterday the tickets wore selling slowly but it is
many will purchase today.
The graduating exercises of the
will be hold Friday night.
school
high
Tin'

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TOMORROW

V. S. Food

,o.

1

fro,

Sti-mi- r's

the chairman of the

-

1918.

Wednesday, May 29,

who wlhJi ic. rimew or take
out meiiihcrshlpr
,
nw itoil
can do so by eallinK nt
Hook
Store. O. A. Mntson Ct Co.. UrtmshaWs
or Mrs. II. II, Ferguson, Iir r photiln

e

Ai.ni

SIS.

Be

Presented at
H. S. Tonight

inners

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
rnoNi;

it

r

-

'-

1419 West Central
AT 2:30 P. M.

SALE STARTS PROMPTLY

I liuvo been ltwtmcteil liy W. It M. Hoffman, ma linger of the
i
Woolworth store, who has
transferred to Oklahoma, to Hell his
entire house furninlils to the highest bldtler FOR CASH on tho
above, iliac. Here are Home of the articles offered for sale: Library
Initio, four reed rockers, one arm clmir, settee- aiul rocker to
one $123 Victor Phonograph ami 20 records, plush davenport, match,
dining
table and leather upholstered chairs to match, buffet and serving table,
blrd's-cve- y
table, brass bed. rugs,
maple chiffonier and
kitchen cabinet, kitchen table, refrigerator and many other
articles not mentioned here.
This Is n sale you cannot afford to miss if you are looking for
Rood furniture at your own price.
This furniture Is sanitary and In
Acondition and .should appeal to the most discriminating person.
For any Information regarding this sale call at T. S. Mills Furniture store, 223 South Second, or phono 808.
Imh-i-

DR. H. M. BOWERS

FOR SALE
PINTO BEANS

Ootctiputhto rhylrlim,
poclallxloc la
Kar. Xuw .and Throat. Aattanui. Hay
Occidental
PeanwM.
Oitnrrhat
t'ner,
l ift. Hid.. Third nnd Gold. Rcaidenca
Ji
...
of
,
lira phone
phonr

9 cents pei pound
In Lots of
25, 50 or 100 pounds

Let Us Send a Man

E. J. STRONG,
1300 North Fifth Street.

Phone

1345-- J

to Replace That Broken
Glass.
AI.nrQUKRQUB
Phone 421.'

WtnAow

LfMBER
42

N.

CO.

Sim.

con-tinn-

tGaliup Iiump
CerrilloH Lump

-l

v.'-

.

'

-

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Hahn Coal Co.

'

-

PHONE

1

Gallup Stove

Ccrrllloa
,

Stove
..

ANTHRACITE, ALL SIXKSf STKAM COVL.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wooti, Cord WoimI, Native Kindling, Lime.

4

'

,

'

I

1

